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'Yha comforteth us in all our tribulatioD, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted
GOd."-2 COR. i. 4.

of

BITTER HERBS.

" And with bitter herbs shall they eat it."-ExoDus xii. 8.
Lord's Day morning last month the above few words, comprised the
inspired text on which a discourse was preached at Mary-Ie-port
Church, Bristol. To flesh and blood the subject has, of course, no
attradion, but" to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet" (Prav.
xxvii. 7). Many of our readers are, "hungry souls."
The paschal lamb might not be eaten by the Israelites without the
God-appointed bitter herbs. There can be no true pa.rtaking of Christ.
crucified by the believer without added spiritual and circumstantial'
afflictions. " For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, oot only
to believe on Him, but also to wffer for His sake" (Phil. i. 29). It
is only "through much tribulation" that the kingdom of glory is
entered. The gate of entrance is a " strait gate," and the way into life
is a· "nanow" way. Any acquaintance with Christ from which soulbitterness is absent is not according to the Word of God. All who are
truly taught by the Holy Spirit to feed by faith on the Lamb of
God are alsO' taugbt to "sorrow afte,r a godly sort" (or according to
God) and to experience and confess "the exceeding sinfulness of sin,"
until self is loathed and esteemed to be "a. body of death." "For
behold this, self-same thing, that ye sorrowed a.fter a godly sort, what
carefulness it wrought in you, yea., what clearing of yourselves, yea,
what indignation, yea., what fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea., what
zeal, yea, what revenge!" (2 .Cor. vii. 11). This exercise of conscience
and pellitence of heart are not things of the past only. They accom~
pany the Spirit-instructed child of God all his days. As the, Lord
Jesus grows in preciousne-ss to the soul there will be an ever-deepening
sense of the sins which pierced His he,art, and brought Him under the
ONE
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- fiery judgment of Divine wrath. The paschal Iamb must be " roast with
fire." It might not be mw, nor sodden at all in water (Exod. xii. 9).
Christ un-crucified is no atonement for sin. The Lamb of God must
be slain, His blood must be poured out in sacrifice, and He must be
penally brought to confess the fierceness of God's· holy anger against
the sins that were borne by Him in His body on the tree. "I am
poured out like water, and all My bones are out of joint: My heart is
like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels" (Psa. xxii. 14). The
Lamb, without blemish or spot of His Own, was offe.red "the Just for
the unjust, that He might bring us to God" (l Pet. iii. 18), and He
is the portion of His people. "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us;
therefore let us ke€p the, feast, not with old leaven, neither with the
leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the unleavened bread of
sincercity and truth" (1 Cor. v. 7, 8). The leaven of the flesh has
no place in this sacred feasting on the slain Lamb. It is jealously
excluded.
"Christ's flesh is meat indeed," but _ to the circumcised in
heart. only-to the unquickened His' flesh" profiteth nothing."
The
glo.rified Son of God can be apprehended by faith alone. He can he
partaken of only a.fter a spiritual and heavenly manner. Those who
truly feed upon Him must be sheltered under the covert of His blood,
Ra the Israelites were when they ate of the roasted paschal Iamb in
Egypt. They were a: hidden people-hidden from all but their Co,enant-keeping God, Who, when He saw "the blood," protected them
from de,ath and destruction. "By faith-Moses kept the Passover, and
the sprinkling of the blood, lest He that destroyed the firstborn should
touch them" (Heb. xi. 28). "By faith" the people of God now feed
on the Once-offered Sacrifice of Jesus, though, "with afflictions" many'
and bitter. It is enough, however, that the disciple be "as his Lord."
The same world which rejected Him rejects His follo\Vers to-day. Let
us remember, Jesus pleased the Father both by senice and suffering.
The exhortation of the Word therefore is-" Looking unto Jesus, the
Author and Finisher of faith; .Who for the joy tlJat was set before
Him, endured the cross, despising the shame." "Though He were a
Son, yet. learned He obedience by the things which He suffered."
Bitter herbs were appointed Him in plenty, and He ate them with
uncomplaining heart. "The cup which My Father hath given Me,
shall I not drink it 1" Gethsemane was the test of His implicit obedience; and in His intense determination .to conf?rm to the Father's, righteous wiII "His' sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling to
the ground." It is by our visiting Gethsemane in s'pirit and adoringly
" considering Him" there that we learn the secret of acquiescingly eat-
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ing the "bitter herbs" appointed to us by His, Father and .our
Father, by His God and our God. This proves" the fellowship of His
sufferings," and this, through the grace of the Holy Spirit, makes us
" conformable unto His death," for has He not left a legacy of sufferingfellowship to all His disciples 7 This is that filling up of the afflictions of Christ "which are behind" (Col. i. 24), which He has liequeathed to His body, the Church, for her rich profit and highest
good. "In the world ye shall have tribulation "-there . are the
"bitter herbs"; " In Me ye have peace "-there is the Lamb for every
believer, for "every man according to his eating." Mark; not the,
Lamb without the bitter herbs, nor the bitter herbs without the Lamb;
not Christ without afflictions, nor afflictions without Christ. "In all
their afflictions" He is present to sweeten and sanctify them. " When
thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee." Such is His
preCious 'promise, to which faith responds, " Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art
with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me." Bitter may be
the lot of the righteous, yet, with Jesus the Lamb in it, the soul can
to His praise and honour testify, "The lines are fallen unto me in
pleasant places; yea, I have a. goodly heritage" (Psa. xvi. 5). Never is
Christ so delightful a.nd so satisfying as .when our circumstances without
and our sorrows within embitter our hearts, and the Spirit enables us to
feed on the Lamb of God and His fulness. Then it is that we are
able to sing to His praise, in the house of our pilgrimage:" Christ is my meat, Christ is my drink,
My med'cine and my health,
My peace, my strength, my joy, my crown,
My glory and my wealth."

Thus does He spread "a table before us" in the presence of our
spiritual enemies, and we learn-to glory in tribulations. As the much
tried Apostle Paul has testified: "Most gladly therefore will I rather
glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me.
Therefore I take pleasure' in infirmities·, in reproaches, in necessitiell,
in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak,
then am I strong." However distressed, perplexed, a-nd downcast be a
believer's condition, the declaration of a Covenant-keeping God remain~
true--" My grace is sufficient for thee."
The" favour" of
his heavenly Father is "enough."
He will be adequately
provided with comfort, counsel, and, strengt.h for the conflict.
His Lord and Leader is always at hand. Never for a moment
does Jesus absent Himself from His .dear people. This is quite consistent with the sharp discipline appointed them. ." As many as I love,
I rebuke and chasten." Hereafter there will be no need of trials,
Q 2
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afflictions, and chastisement. There will be no "bitter herbs" in
heaven-only the Lamb! " Bitt.er herbs" are proper to Egypt. The
redeemed inhabitants of the" New Jeruoolem" shaJl have don€< with
the "great tribulation."
"These are they which come· out
of tribulation."
How J esm; rejoiced to eat with His disciple,s
the last dispensational Passover, and to taste the "bitter herbs" for
the last time! "And He said unto them, With desire I have desired to
eat this Pa&sover with you before I suffer: for I say unto you I will
not any more eat thereof, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God,"
that is, until He, the true Paschal Lamb, fulfilled in Himself all that
the type signified. And now that all the sacrificial teaching of the
Passover has. its substantial count~rpart in. the Person and "Vork of
Christ Jesus, it is the sweet privilege of Hi people to find by faith in
Him all that they need for wayfare, warfare, and welfar~till they see
Him as He i&! "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0
beloved" (Song v. 1). "Only" a little while "-a very" little while"
-and we shall behold the Lamb in all His glory, and be with Him for
ever. ""Vhat is this that He saith, ' A little while1' "
" Oh ! for the peace which flowet.h as a river,
Making life's desert places bloom and smile!
Oh ! for the faitb to grasp heaven's bright 'for ever'
Amid t.he sh'ldows of earth's 'little while.'
" 'A little while,' for patient vigil-keeping,
To face the stern, to wrestle with the strong;
'A little while,' to sow the seed with weeping,
Then bind the sheJ,ves, and sing the harvest song.
" 'A little while,' to wear the weeds of sadness,
To pace with weary step through miry ways;
Then to pour forth the fragrant oil of gladness,
And clasp the girdle round the robe of praise.
" , A little while,' 'mid shadow and illusion,
To strive, by faith, love's mystedes to spell;
Then read each dark enigma's bright solution,
Then hail sight's v.erdict, 'He doeth all things well!"
" 'A little while,' the earthen pitcher taking
To wayside brooks, from far· off fountains fed;
Then the cool lip its thirst for ever slaking
Beside the fulness of the Fountain-head.

--

" 'A little while,' to keep the oil from failing;
, 4, little while,' faith's flickering lamp to trim;
And then, the Bridegroom's coming footsteps hailing,
To haste to meet Him with the bridal hymn.
"And He who is Himself the Gift and GiverThe future glory and the present smile,
With the bright promise of the glad' for ever,'
Will light the shadOWS of the 'little while.'"
'I'HI:: EDITOR,
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THE GREAT THINGS OF GOD.

"Who is so great a God as

~

OU?'

God?"- PSALM lxxvii. 13.

ALL that concerns the living a.nd true God, "the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ," is "great," because He Himself is infinitely
great. In this most certain fact His poor and needy people possess' the
best of securities that their interests, both spiritual and temporal,
shall not misca.rry. Hence they areena.bled to boast themselves in
the Lord their God, and with holy confidence to publish the universal
challenge, "Who is so great a G~ as our God 7" The weakest child
in the Lord's family has a right and title. to glory in his God, "Who ~
alone doeth great wonders" (Psa. cxxxvi..1). As Matthew Henry says, •
"It is the joy of the saints that He Who is their God is a great God.
The grandeur of a· prince is the pride and pleasure of all his good subjects." As King David's loyal people declared of him in the troublous
day of Absalom's insurrection, "Thou art worth ten thousand of us"
(2 Sam. xviii. 3). The greatness of God is a revealed great-ness, and
His written Word embodies that revelation. Man," by searching,"
cannot" find out God." Unless He ma.ke Himself known, sinful men
must remain in guilty ignora.nce. " There is none that understandeth,
there ie none that seeketh a.Her God."
The "Name" of "our God" truly is great. His character is- altogether glorious. In the adoring language of the prophet Jeremiah
the whole Church of God exultingly shares. "Ah Lord God! behold,
Thou hast made the hea.ven and the ea.rth by Thy great power and
stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for Thee; Thou
showest lovingkindness unto thousands, and recompensest the iniquity
of the fathere into the bosoms of their children after them; the Grea.t,
the Mighty God, the Lord of hosts, is Hie Name" (Jer. xxxii. 17, 18).
The majesty of His Name being thus· great, He is also "Great in
counsel and mighty in work" (verse 19). "The works of the Lord
are great, sought out of all them that have pleasure therein" (Psa.
cxi. 2). Great and wondrous. things that He has done, as the God of
Salvation, are recorded for our contemplation and to call forth our
praise. "Great is the Lord, a.nd greatly to be praised; and His greatness is unsearchable." Where, then, shall,we begin 7
1. How unsearcha.bly great is the thought that the Most High and
Holy God should love a sinner! "Behold what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God I" (1 J no. iii. 1), \\-fiat is "a sinner" 1 A sinner, according to
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Scripture, is one who has broken the holy law or God, whose moral
nature is essentially corrupt, in whom dwells no good thing, the imagination of whose heart is only evil, and who, being by nature and
practice an enemy to the authority of his Maker, is exposed to Divine
wrath and judgment. The whole of apostate Adam's race is « sold
under sin." In the nature of the case it would therefore seem impossible that a holy and just God should love a sinner! Truly, God's
thoughts are not our thoughts, for He has said to many a guilty, rebellious, hell-deserving child of Adam, « I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness ha.ve I drawn thee." When
we see a wretched far-off fellow-sinner awakened, convicted, broke,nhearted, penitent, and looking for mercy only through the merits of
the Lord Jesus, we rejoice in the belief, "Here is, a. sinner whom God
has loved with an everlasting love, for with lovingkindness is He
drawing him unto Hims-elf." Till this evidence of the Father's love is
forthcoming we' know not who are His elect, hidde.n, redeemed people.
Of this we are sure, as Jesus has' said, "No man ca.n come to Me,
except the Father which hath sent Me draw him" (John vi. 44). The
coming soul, therefore, is assuredly one whom the Father, in the greatnes.s of His love, ga.ve unto Jesus in a past eternity, and, coming, he
mee,ts with acceptance and a free justification. Thus, one of the
greatest wonders in the Bible is revealed, namely, that an infinitely
pure and just God can love a miserable sinner. "But God, vVbo is
rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He love.d us, e'ven when
we u'ere dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace
ye are saved)."
2. What an unspeakably great and marvellous thing, too, it is that
God should be able to forgive a sinne7' his countless sins! It might
be thought that the holiness and justice of God would forbid it, that
His righteous la.w would render it morally impossible, and' that it
could only be effected arbitrarily a.t the expense of truth and equity.
Yet it is written (Isaiah Iv. 7)-" Let the wicked man forsake, his
way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto
the _Lord, and He wilT have mercy upon him; and to our God, for He
will abundantly pardon" (or, as the margin translates the text, He
will "multiply to pardon "). Yas, He has devised a way whereby He
can vindicate the cla.ims of His justice, and yet bestow the mercy of'
forgiveness on a guilty sinner. But what has that great wonder of
salvation cost Him 1
3. To effect this forgiveness of sins, a greater wonder still must
be brought to pa.sB-nothing less than the Incarnatiop. of the Eternal
God I "Great is the mystery of godliness, God ·wa.s manifest in the
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flesh" (1 Till. lll. 16). The very same" Word Who was God" was
"made flesh, and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth" (John i. 14).
Who but God Himself could ever have thought of this marveJ of
cond{\Scension and humiliation 1 It had been blasphemy in any human
lips to propose it! But it was an ad of the Divine free will and good
pleasure so as to meet all the moral demands of that holy a.nd inexor-_
able law which forbade the forgiveness of sin without expiation. The
la,w of God's justice could not, of course, wink at disobedience. It
must be rendered propitious by an adequate atonemoot. Now," What
the law could not do," God has done by sending forth His Own cQo-equa.l
Son, "made of a woma.n, made under the law, to redeem them that
were under the law" (Gal. iI'. 4). How great a thing is this! See!
the pivine Giver of the law comes in human flesh to keep and tG _magnify His Own law, for sinful men! Said Jesus, "Think not that I
am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to
destroy, but to fulfil." And that perfect law, which man is a debtor
to keep, but which by reason of the wea.kness of his corrupt nature
he is neither able nor willing to obey, did the Son of Man honour
by an absolutely' perfect obedience. "Christ is the end of the law"
-is the law kept--" for righteousness' to everyone that b-elieveth"
(R.om. x. 4). Thus was an everlasting righteousness "brought in,"
and wholly by grace.
4. And wha.t shall be said of the great wonder that" God manifest
in the flesh" should Himself become the Bearer of imputed human
guilt, and by the shedding of atD11ing blood make effectual expiation
for iU Yet, according to Scripture, this He has done. The penalty
of sin is "the second death "-that "cUl'se" which cuts off the g_uilty
soul from the presence of God for ever. But even that awful banier
has been dissolved by the blood of the cross, for it is written,
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for 1lS" (Gal. iii. 13). Christ made a curse! Yes, by voluntary
substitution of Himself for guilty sinners, He bore their transgressions
"in His Own body on the tree" (1 Pet. ii. 24). And every blot and
blemish of sin la.id to His account, as the Surety of the Everlasting
Covenant, He meritoriously atoned for, so that a just and holy God
can say of all the redeemed, "Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. x. 17), and it is left to the penitent believer in
Jesus to sing:
" Payment He will not twice demand,
First at my dying Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."

.Oh, brethren beloved, "Who is so great a God as our God 1"
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5. How great an act of free grace a,nd Divine power, too, it is that
"our God" should convert corrupt sinners into saintlil, a.nd rebel
tram;gressors into dear children! "Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom of God 1 Be. not deceived; neither fornica.tors, nor idolaters, nor adultel'ers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of
themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkaJ'ds, nor
revilers, nor extortioners, sha.ll inherit the kingdom of God. And
such were some of you: hut ye are washed, hut ye aTe sanctified, but
y.e are justified in the name of the, Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
~d" (1 Cor. vi. 9-11). What an astounding transformation is: here,
both in condition and position! A new creation in Christ Jesus is
effected by the Holy Ghost, a.nd sons· and daughters of the Lord
Almighty are begotten and placed in the heav~nly family. The spirit
of adoption is infused into the new hearts of the Divine offspring, and
they cry, "oAbba., Father." V/ho but the Triune Jehovah could plan
and execute such a masterpiece o~ love, a.nd grace, and power 1 "By the
Word of Truth" all this is brought to pass, while angels and principalities in heavenly places" desire to look into" the mysteries of salva.tion which this work vf regeneration displays (Ephes. iii. 10). And
then, lastly6. How great a thing it is that, after all those wonders of love which
we have touched upon, He should prepare for favoured souls mans,ions
of glory in celestial places, so that He may have blood-'washed sinners
to be with Himself for ever and ever! Into the mediatorial ha.lIds of
Christ He entrusted a vast company which no man could number, to'
bring, as sons, to glory, to present to Himself faultless, and, as> heirs,
to place in possession of "the inheritance in light "-a. kingdom that
cannot be moved. And more than that; they aTe to be promoted to
ceaseless, spotless service as "KingS' a,nd Priests unto God and the
Father" in His everlasting habitation. "And there shall be no more
curse: but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and
His servants shall serve Him; and they shall see His face: and His
name shall be in their foreheads. And there shall be no, night there:
and they need no candle, neither light of the sun; for the Lord God
giveth them light: and they shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xxii. _
3-5). Oh, dea.r fellow-believers in Him Who is precious, "Who is so
great a God as our God 7"
" See! 0 see what love the Father
Hath bestowed upon our race,
How He bends with sweet corn·
passion
Over us His beaming face I

" See how He His best and dearest
For the very worst hath given,
His own Son for us poor sinners;
See! 0 see the love of Heaven!

; -- i.,
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" See! 0 see what love the Saviour
Also hath on us bestowed,
How he bled for us and suffered,
How He bare the heavy load!
On the cross, and in the garden,
Oh! how sore was His distress!
Is not this a love that passeth
Aught that tongue can e'er ex·
press?

Clifton.
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" See! 0 see what love is shown us
. Also by the Holy Ghost!
How He strives with us poor sinners,
Even when we sin the most!
Teaching, comforting, correcting,
Where He sees it needful is ;
0, what heart would not be thankful
For a three· fold love like this?"

J. O.

THE COMING DAY OF THE LORD.
DAYS of purification are hastening on with rapid flight.
There is no
want of signs of the most diversified kind, which, like the petrel befO're
the hurricane, announce to u the neaTness of that period in which tho
Lord will manifest that His fan is in His hand, and will thoroughly
purge His floor. Predictions hasten to their fulfilment; and the days
:Ire approaching, in whose wild perplexity even the elect, were it
possible" might be deceived. Then, if a. time should come, when the
mark of the beast shall be obtruded on our foreheads at the point of
the sword or bayonet, when nothing can save, us from torture or a
bloody death, but a renunciation of Christ and His Gospel, the gold
will be separated from. the dross in the Church, and it will be made
apparent where the substance of godliness existed, and where only the
appearance and tinsel of it. Alas" ho,w many a star, respecting which
we Lave at present no such presentiment, will then fall from. the
firmament of the Church; and what clouds of chaff shall we then see
borne away on the wind, even from places where our eyes at present
perceive nothing but rich floors of wheat! For everything that is not
from the Spirit of the Lo'rd, will not survive, the ordeal of that day;
and everything which now assum.os to itself the ornaments of the
sanctua,ry, but is not clothed with them by the Lord's hand, will be
seen in the shame of its own nakedness.
At the very same period, when tree,s" without fruit" shall fall, when'
mult-itudes of false brethren shall be severed and distinguished from
the true; thousands, of whom at present we know nothing, shall then
throw aside the, veil, a,nd with cries of " Hosa.nnah ! " shall range under
the banner of martJl·s. When no other choice will be le.ft but between
Christ and Belial, then will those who hereto.fore have been reserved
and timid declare themselves openly for Christ and His cause.Thousands, who in the days of comparative quiet seemed to hang down their
heads, will rise like young eagles' in the, beclouded heavens, and the
weak and bashful in the Church will be as David. Thus, one joyful
phenomenon after a.nother will surprise u in those days. The deeper
the night becomes, the more richy studded and brilliant will be the
firmament. The elect shaH be gathered froni the four winds, and
come forth like a new Rnd blooming' creation; and we shall seem "like
unto them that dream, when the Lord shall thus turn again the captivity of Zion " (Psa. cxxvi. 1, 2). And when we shall hear hosannahs
resounding ten thousand thousandfold from all ends of the earth (hi.
lii. 10).-" Elijah," by F. W. Krummacher, D.D.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST.
SEEN

IN

THE

MOUNT.

"He is altogether lovely.",-SOLO~ION'S SONG v. 16.
"In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen."-GEN. xxii. 14.
IT pleased the Lord to often reveal Himself on the mountain-top. On
Mount Sinai Moses beheld the glory of God's Law, on Mount Moriah
Abraham beheld the glory of God's Grace, on the Mount of Transfiguraticn the disciples beheld the glory of God's Son j on Mount Cahary He
was crucified, and from Mount Olivet He ascended to His Father.
Spiritually, also, we can sometimes look back to Miza.r's hill and
Hermon's mount, where the Lord appeared to us and for us. These are
the" high places of Israel" (Isa. xl. 9), and it is good to "look unto
the hills from whence cometh our help" (Psa. cni. 1). But, the
loveline@ of the dear R.edeemer's Grace was particularly revealed to
Abraham on Mount Moriah, and it is our pre,'>ent purpose to trace out
some of the glories there seen, as'uming that all our readers are
intimately acquainted with the description in this chapter of the
offei-ing up of Isaac. In the mount of the Lord there was, seen
1.

ABRAHAM'S FAITH.

"God did· tempt Abraham," not in a way of inducing him to do evil,
but, in order to try him and put hi& faith to the test. '1',,0 things
proved the reality of his faith under trial-his Obedience to the Lord'&
Word, and his Ti:ust in the Lord for the future. The tria.l of faith
accompanieSl the obedience of fa.ith.. Even Jesus learned obedience (as
the Son of God) by the things which He suffered (Heb. v. 6). The
trial of faith is very precious (1 Pet. i. 7). Now, Abraham's obedience
consisted in hiSl doing God's revealed Will, made known by His Word.
God said: " Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest
and get thee into the land of Moriah j and offer him there for a. burnt
offering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee ot" The
command was clear and explicit. Abraham obeyed without que,<>tion
or cavil, a.nd freely gave up all. He Who had received the promises
was prepa.red at the Lord's bidding to sacrifice tha.t son in whom
centred all hope of their fulfilment. Abra.ham's confidence was wonderful j he believed that God wa,''! able to raise Isaac from the dead, even
though he should slay him. In the mount of the trial and triumph of
Abraham's faith, his God appeared, and was seen a
2.

JEHOVAH-JIR.EH.

The Lord revealed Himself in His; Covenant Relat.ionship, making
known to Abraham the. blessed Covenant Name, Jehovah-Jireh, which
has a twofold significat.ion: first, the Lord will Appear j and secondly,
the Lord will Provide. Yes" in His people's extremity, when the
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anguish i~ heart-breaking, and destruction of an hope' is imminent, ~he
Lord will appea.r; and that in most unexpected and unlooked-for ways.
The Lord appeared to and for Abraham in such a manner a& to provide
a way of escape from 'the trouble He Himself had seemed to appoint,
and indeed to have brought upon him. However, the Lord vindicated
His own dealings, and magnified His gra{lious- Name by providing the'
next thing soon on the mount, namely:

L

3.

THE SUBSTITUTE.

The decree had gone forth that Isaac must die. The idea of a Substitute never could have occurred to Abraham till God Himself made it
known. Thus was revealed the way of escape for Isaac, if a substitute
could be found which God would accept. In this case it was a ram,
which became a lively type of the Lord Jesus Christ in His substitutionary loveliness. Proba.bly it was in respect to this" that Jesus said:
" Abraham sa.y My da.y, a.nd was glad" (John viii. 56). After Isaao
was bound a.nd laid on the altar Abraham "stretched forth his hand
and took the knife to slay his son" (vel'. 10). Arrested by the angel.
of the Lord in the very act, he "lifted up his eyes and looked, and
behold, behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns" (ve'r. 15).
Let' us mark the typical instruction which so pla.inly reveals Jesus.
i. The Substitute was provided by God, and that just at the needful
time. So the Father provided a Substitute, and sent His' Son to die
for sinners condemned t{) q.eath by His Word. ii. The Substitute wal>
revealed to Abraham when "he liftOO up his eyes." Mark this, deal'
. reader! It is a mercy to be made t{) look in a right direction. Abraham beheld: iii. The ram caught by the horns-enta.ngled in the
thicket. This is- an apt representation of the' Lord Jesus entangled
in those circumstances of His betrayal, arrest and judgment which led
to: iv. His- Death. The ram died instead of Isaac, who becomes a
beautiful figure of the Church. Christ's blood was shed, and He was
offered up as a whole burnt-offering for the, deliverance of the Church
from destruction. This Substitution, as it was appointed, so it wa&:
v. Accepted by God. He was pleased to accept the sufferings and
death of the ram in the place of the death of Isaac. The next thing
seen in the :Mount was the effect of all this, namely:
4.

.;:-

SALVATION.

Isaac found that salvation had been wrought for him in a twofold
manner. By the sacrifice of the ram he was preserved from death,
and also restored t{) liberty. This is exactly what Christ's vicarious
sufferings' and death accomplished for poor sinners. We live because
Jesus died. When. the sacrifice had been a{lcomplished the Lord's
se{lret purp,')se to save Isaa,c was revealed; and Abraham's, faith in
wa,lking according to God's revealed will was, highly honoured.
It was.a marvellous deliverance, wrought in the moment- of extremity.
Not until the knife was just about to descend did preventing rnercy
step in, and stay: the upra-ised hand; and the Substitute takes Isaac's
place. The command to Abraham to slay his !lon loo w an extraordl-
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nary display of the power of Gra~e and a clear unfolding of the way
of Salvation.

5.

THE DIVINE BLESSING

was seen in this Mount of the Lord. It came through the trial' of
faith, and was exceeding abundant in fulness, freenells, and glory
(15-18). Jesus is the Source and Sum of aB blessings. Wlwn He
appears as the provided Substitute, Faith's victory is gained. Abraham found tha.t he lost nothing by trusting God. Faith obeyed the
w'rd's revealed will. Fa.ith paJ·ted with all. Faith beheld the Substitute. Faith rejoiced ill the way of escape provided. Fa.ith received
the promise and all its blessings,. A believing view of the loveliness
of the dying Redeemer brings joy and peace to the soul as one's interest
in Him is seen in the Mount of the Lord.
Bath.
E. C.

«

WHERE' HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"

(JOB XVII.)
"My breath is corrupt, my days are extinct, the grayes are ready for
me." This was his present estimat.e of his condition physically. The
nature of his peculiar disease renden~d his breath offensive; and induced
a hopeless looking at his life cut short, and the grave as the only release
from suffering, sorrow, irritation, a,nd depression. How wrong he was
in his calculation and conclusion we know, for « After this Job lind all
hundred and forty years, and saw his sons, a,nd his wns' sons, eYen foul'
generations'" (ch. xlii. 16). So the grave of his hopefi of a posterity
was not ready j the gra,v8 WRS not rea.dy for his interment, nor the
grave of his happiness in this life ready to close upon him, for « the
Lord blessed the, latter end of Job more than his beginning." It was
needful discipline for Job j it is needful for us, when our heavenly
Father puts us in His school of affliction, that we may leaJ'D to estimate
truly our weakness a.nd unprofitablen6Ss, and also .learn the greatness
of His power to raise us up again when He briIlgs us low, that we may
rejoice in His highness and e,xult that He is able to lift the beggar from
the dunghill j and that He does it still, as in Hannah's day!
" ATe there not mockers with me 1 and doth not mine eye continue
in their provocation 1" It is an appeal to God-where else could he
turn 1 « He knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we are but
dust." Heknoweth the provocation j He weighs, our calamity in His
balance, and will not suffer a thousandth part ()f a grain more than
needful to be added, tD bring about His design in the tempering of the
cup He puts in our hands. Surely He is a, wise, 'tenderly-compassionate
Father, and never impetuous in dealing chastisement! but wisely, "for
our profit."
. . ..
. "Lay -down now, put me in a surety with Thee j "ha iihe that .will
strike hands' with me1" The Revised Version renders it, "Give ille
a pledge, be surety for me with Thyself!;' ""llata holy familiarity
t·his petition attests on the part of Job, for they are intimate friends
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who can ask the favour of suretyship, and many decline to do it for
those whom they esteem,- and fe·w are able a,nd willing to lay down the
needful sum; so many smart for it! Bles&ed be' God fQl' the revelation'
given us of the Surety of a better Covenant, established upon better
promises than a mere man can make, and with a better pledge, even
theea-rnest of the Spirit in our hearts, by which we are assured the
hea.venly inheritance is ours, and in due time we sha.ll posses,s it, "as
sure as the earnest is given." This ye.al·lling in the heart of Job after
a Surety proves how tlle Old Testament saipts were "made to drink
into one Spirit "-be su: dy for me with Thyself. None but the GodMan could be equal with God to answer the claims of God. None
but the co-equal Son could strike hands with the sinn.er, and give
a pledge to Jehovah that all requirements of Divine justice, law, a,nd
equity should be fully met, and the penalty paid that s-hould set the
principal debtor free! How well instructed by' the teaching of the
Spirit Job was when he uttered this petition! How e,lge would he have
known what to pray for a. he ought; " according to the will of God" 1
He asks what the Eterna-l Spirit knew God had designed to give, in
the fulness of time, when He sent forth His Son, to rede·em them that
were under the law, who were inca.pable of extricating themselves.
Surely David had learnt by Job.'s example to utter the same request,
" Be surety for Thy servant for good; let not the proud oppress. me."
Happy are they who know the Lord Jesus in this capacity as a voluntary Surety, aud realise" who is He that will strike hands with me 'I "
even the Eternal King with" the unsearchable riches of Christ."
"For Thou hast hid their heart fr011l understanding; therefore s!Jalt
Thou not exalt them." The Lord Jesus rejoiced in spirit and uttered
words analogous to these of Job-" I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and'
prudent, and hast revealed them unto ba.boo; even so, Father~ for so it
seemeth good in Thy sight." When men who are esteemed scholars
set themselves to contradict the truths contained in Holy Scripture, is
it not a pity thus to advertise themselves as "ha.ving not the Spirit"
-as destitute of that revelation by wh~ch the truth of God is apprehended 1 "But the natural man receiveth not the thing' of the
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he kn9w
them, because they a.re spiritually discerned." Unto tho,se who do
receive them, and discern their Divine origin, may be applied' our
Sa, iour's words', "Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ear~,
£.;1' they hea-r."
" He" that spcaketh flattery to his neighbour, even the eyes of hi~
children shall fail." R.V., "He that denounceth hi!> friends· for a
prey" (Hcb., "portion "). Thus they who" prophesy smooth things))
to dece,ive, or they who make a prey of the,ir friends, may expect, righteous retribution in their families. "God is a righteous Judge." He
visits the iniquity of the fathers on the children, and chastens even His
,
own children. Wen may we "s,tand in awe, and sin not."
"He hath made me also a byword of the people; and aforetime I
was as a tabreC' Just the experience of the Man of Sorrows; one day
they cried, Hosanna-, and a few da-ys afte-r, "Crucify Him! Crucify'
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Him!" Nor is it peculiar to Job to becollle a byword or'tlle people
- who had been as music in their ears. A very humiliating discipline
to be ~e"'pised and a. proverb, but necessary for the bringing low of
religious self!
. ,. Mine eye also is dill by reason of sorrow, and all my members are
a shadow." Pre-eminently true of the Lord Jesus and His members,
who flit away a& a shadow. Nothing dims the eye like SOlTOW, and'
all the ulembers of the Man of Sorrows, must suffer with their ~>uffering
H.dl
.
"Upright men s~all be astonied at this, and the· innocent shall stir
himself up against the hypocrite·" (godless, R.V.). David was perplexecl at this subject, expecting the righteous to be exempted from
suffering while he' found the wicked in prosperity-CC Verily, I have
cleansed my h.rt in vain, and washed mine hands in innocency. For
all the day long ha.ve I boon plagued, and chastened every morning.
When I thought to know this, it was too painful for me; until I went
into the sanctuary of God; then understood I their end" (Psa. lxxiii.
13-17).
"The righteous> also shall hold on his way, and he that hath clean
hands shaU wa.x stronger and stronger." However much the patriarch
. was perplexed with the problem of life, as all the children of God a.re
at one time or other of their career, there are bright flashes of truth
and consolation, like diamonds, in his dark experiences, that have been
a support and stay to the saints in all ages, and this is a jewel of
the first water! The soul that having no righteousness of its ownconvinced that filthy rags characterize that which is of self, and
brought by the Spirit to see that the righteousness of God, whieh is
by faith of Jesus Christ, unto and upon all that believe, is perfect, cash
away every ve&tige of trust in a.nything but this imputed righteousness,
'and is' "accouuted righteous before God only for the merit of our Lord
and Saviour Jel3U& Christ, by faith, and not for our own works or deservings," as' the eleventh Article of Religion concise-ly sets forth. Thus, being found in Christ, we are as righteous as He--" As He is, so are, we in
this' world." Can anything exceed the comfort of this doctrine 1 The
yearning of the renewed heart is to be holy a.nd free from sin, and
thus justified and accounted righteous, who is he that condemneth 1
Not God Who justifieth, nor Christ Who died and is risen again, to
prove the validity of the ramson-price! 0 for a stronger faith to
credit what God saith, for it seems too good to be true; and yet the
very truth of God is involved in making it good, and we cannot honour
Him more than when we humbly set to our seal that God is true! Job,
though he had such views of his own imperfection, as we ha,e seen
(ch. ix. 20, 21), yet knew he wa.. not wicked and was assm-oo the
righteous shall hold on hi& way; for that Way was Christ, the Way
by which any man caD, come to the Father; there is no other, nor was
from the beginning.4 There is really no fear of such as are thus
justified holding on their way, though often assailed by fears a.bout it,
for the secret upholding is revealed by the Apostle Peter-CC Who are
kept by the power of God thtough fa.ith unto salvation." If that
invisible Divine. support were withdra.wn for a moment from any saint
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of God, that moment he would fall, but the unchangeable love of our
'God, in His Covenant relationship, is involved in the stability of the
soul that trusts in Him j therefore, "he that hath clean hands," washed
from all sin, cleansed from all unrighteousness in the blood ofthe
Lamb, and taught to do righteousness, "shall wax stronger and
stronger." We have been 1Struck with how much the Apostle John, who
insistlS so much, in the first chapter of his Epistle, on the perfection and.
efficacy of the blood that " cleanseth from all sin," goes on to empha,size that" every one that doeth rightoollsness is born of Him" (1 John
ii. 29) j the partaker of the Divine nature is proved to be born of God
by righteous deeds. "He that dooth righteousness is righteous, even
as He is righteous" (1 John iii. 7). "Whosoever dooth not righteousness is not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother" (vel'. 10).
We have the object-lesson in Samson, who became weak as any other
man when he defiled his Na.zariteship in Delilah's lap and dishonoured
his Head! We cannot wax stronger and stronger, if we "continue in
sin that grace may abound." Hands, to be kept clean, need often washing j the touch of anything impure will defile them, and defiled hands
a.re weak. The Divine Teacher of the family of God instruct!> His
pupils to do those things that are pleasing in His sight j thus" they go
from strength to strength, until every one of them in Zion appeareth
befo~e God." "Out of weakness, made strong" j "My grace is sufficient for the,e, for My strength is made perfect in weakness."
"But as for you all, do ye return; for I cannot find one wise man
among you." Solomon's testimony is, "One Man among a thousand
have I found," when he searched, counting one by one. In &clesiastes
he shows the vanity of aH things here below, but he goes on in Solomon's
Song to set forth the Perfect Man he had found under ma.ny relationships as greater than himself, as a glorious King in the midst of His
people--as the tender, loving Husband of His Church-as the Beloved
of His bride-as the Chief Shepherd of His flock. J ob had not found
one wise man among his friends, nor can we till we· find Christ, the
Wisdom of God!
"My days are past, my purposes are broken off, even the thoughts
of my heart." A sad miscalculation, which many of us are guilty of,
when the hand of the Lord seems to go out against us; and ye't J op's
intention was, with purpose of heart to clea,ve unto the Lord-" Though
He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." It is good when our God sees fit
to break off our purposes in the bud, in order to mature this one
desire to cleave to Him and hide pride from man (ch. xxxiii.. 17), as
he was afterwards taught.
"They change the night into day; the light il'l short by reason of
da,rkness." This is true of the worldling, whose pleasures are chiefly
in the night, and shorten the daylight, indulging late in bed and revelry
far on to the morning.
"If I wait, the grave ie mine house; I have made my bed in the
darkness. I have said to corruption, Thou art my father : to the worm,
Thou art my mother, and my sister." Ultimately, the grave was the
patriarch's destination; he had no hope of being- a.live to the second
coming of the Lord, and he was becoming familiar in thought with
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his "illustrious relations" the worms; how nearly allied to them we
'all are is a very humbling fact !
"And where is now my hope7 as for my hope, who will see iU"
, Job's hope was now at a low ebb, and yet how marvellously sustained
it was! The nether springs of Divine consolaflon were welling up to
give nourishment to his root, and though stripped and bare as a tree in
· winter, by-and-by it would sprout out the more vigorously, and
many would see it, and fear and put their trust in the Lord!
"They shall go down to the bars of the pit, when we rest together
in the dust." The righteous and the wicked rest in the dust together,
'\Jut what a marvellous difference in the state of the soul! " In hell he
lift up his eyes, being in torment," said He Who is essentially the
TR.UTH. "Absent from the body, present with the Lord"; "Blessed
· are the dead which die in the Lord, from henceforth; yea, sa,ith the
•Spirit, for they rest from their labours, a.nd their works do follow
: them,"
Leicester.
MARY.
WELL-SPRINGS.
"And what agreement hath th'1 temple of God with idols? for ye a1'e
tM temple of the living God " a~ God hath Sftid, I will dwell in them, and
wa7k in tit em " and I will be thei1' God, and they shall be My people.
Wherefore come out f1'om among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
·mid t01t~h not the unclean thing" and I 1vill 1'eceive you, and I will be a
· Ji'athe'l' unto you, awl ye shall be Jl1y s ;ns and daughters, saith the
:LIJ1'd Almighty."-2 CORINTHIAKS vi. 16-18.
ONE of the most forcible uttera.nces of our Divine Ma.ster, fastened on
: the heart of the writer with solemn import, is that declaration to Ri~
followers, "Ye are the salt of the earth," "Ye are the light of the
·world." If that be so, through the wondrous mystery of grace, which
even eternity will not exhaust in fathoming, then, with the Apostle
Peter,·we ·a,re bowed down in the consideration of "what manner of
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness 7" If
· by His marvellous grace,'" He hath set apa.rt him that is godly for
Himself," if He has chosen the. e redeemed bodies of ours to be the temple of tlle Holy Ghost, and that. thereby He will "make all men see wha,t
· is the fellowship of the. mystery which from the beginning of the
· world hath been hid in God, Who created all things by Jesus Christ,
· to the intent that now unto the principalities· and powers in heavenly
·plMes might be ·known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God"
·:-if, in the Church He is pleased to s·et forth His manifold, variegated,
many-hued wisdom, and to make t.hat l'edeH'led Church, as our dear
Editor once remarked from the pulpit, " an object-lesson for the angelic
host to contemplat.e "-then, beloved reader, as I noted at the beginning, how solemn a charge is given unto us ! "The salt of the eart.h,"
.to permeate and purify! "The light of the world," to shine in the
,darkness'all around! May the Lord give us the much-needed grace to
addres-s our consideration at. this time to His own glory; and for t.he
bring-ing into the r-Iorious libe-rty of the children of God a,ny who may
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be still held bound by Satan, .captives to this ensnaring world and -its
ways. For there are many such. The age we live in is so misleading;
the devil, in our day, going a,bout as a,n angel of light, holds out such
plausible baits for the children of God. There, is almost every phase
of society brought together under the anomalous term, "Christian
. work." Much, so much, has a, form of godliness while denying the.
power there,of. True, the. Church is in the world, but, alas, the world
is in the Church! Too frequently we find believers clogged with
earthly cla.y-worldly usage, social conformity, and divided hearts!
How re.fr~hing, how stimulating, how e.ncouraging it is to meet with
a Caleb or a Joshua, but, alas! how few they are of whom it can be
seen and said, "They wholly follow the Lord!" Wllat a mercy if
this mixing with the unholy seed-this mingling with the hea,then
(world) to learn their ways-this unequal yoking together with un·
believers-brings us distress and unrest of soul; an unsatisfied yearn·
ing; a restless heaTt at broken communion, and a nauseating of ea.rthly
things! whilst the heart cries out in bitter sorrow, " Where is the happiness I knew
When first I hIVed the Lord?"
" Draw me, 0 draw me, graoious Lord,
Thy love is all Divine;
All hearts obey Thy sovereign Word,
Come, triumph over mine."

If by any necessity one is caUed to go amongst unbelievers, may the
Lord graciously put forth the arm of His strength and the power of His
gra,ce, that His dear child sent there by His unerring wisdom (and
quite a different thing to going of his own choosing), that the,re such
an one may testify by a consistent walk and conduct whose he is
and whom he desires to serve. It may be that our heavenly Father
has purposes of grace in such an one, that that tiny grain of salt may
purify, and that little spark of light shall shine unto His praise a.nd
glory in that da.rk corner of the ea,rth. Sure I am, like the disciples of
old, when such an oue is placed there, not of his own ch09sing, but
of the Lord's will, his soul is kept alive in famine j he finds it possible to hold sweet and close communio,n with his. unseen Friend j
and when the cloud lifts and the command is given, "Arise and depart,
for this is not your rest, it is polluted," "being let---,go, they went
unto their own compa,ny," but fully satisfied how "He blessed them
there."
" And what- agreement hath the temple of God with idols?" says the
a,postIe. As I write these words" a precious testimony as to the power
of the God of salvation comes to mind, as imparted to the writer recently by an aged saint, whose conversation during a, recent happy visit
is a hallowed memory. I am sure that de,ar hiend will pardon my
giving it forth as memory serves me, for the edification of the Church
of God, who may be greatly helped and encouraged through the relation of it:"I should think that we are almost the oldest supporters of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE living," said that beloved friend to me recently.
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"Vve commenced takinO" it in about a year after we were married, in
the year 1846." And to my enquiry, "How did you first meet with
it1" the reply was, "My mother took it in for maJ1Y years previous
to that," and then followed a deeply interesting and touching account
of that mother's conversion. She was brought up in the world, and
was one of its de,votees, living iti'l ways and its pleasures for some years,
and at the same time making an outwa.rd and respectable show of professing religion. But sovereign grace and love will outreach all when
mercy irres'istible is sent forth on her errand to arrest and save a lost
and wandering sheep. She had been brought up to attend Church a,nd
its so-called sacrament, as all that was necessary to sa.lvation, but of
vital religion she was utterly ignorant. But the day came when the
arrow from the Divine bow was to be sent forth, and that heart was
to be touched with a living conviction. Truly," Thine anows are
sharp in the heaTts of the King's enemies·, whereby the people fall
under Thee" ! Sitting at supper, after enjoying the dances of a, county
baU, this young worldling was suddenly staTtle-d by a voice, more
living and real than from anyone who sat near her, "Ye cannot drink
the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils j ye carlnot be, partakers
of the Lord's table, and of the table of devils." (1 Cor. x. 21). Then
and there, was shown her the fallacy of attending the, Lord's Supper
and yet to be conformed to the world and its ways. One or the other
must be right or wrong. "The Lord's table" differed from "the
table of devils." The truth of thL' gave he,r no rest. It was like one
of old arrested from heaven, she could only cry, "Lord, what wouldest
Thou have me to do1" and like him she was shown what she· "must
do." It was a,bout that time (another link in the chain of His unerring
Providence) that the drowning of a young nobleman in a neighbouring
park, drove home the serious consideration to Lord - - ' s heart,
where should he have been had it been he and not his young friend 1
and which, under Divine blessing, led him to renounce the world and
spend and be spent wholly for the God of his salvation. He opened
cottage meetings for the people j preached Christ crucified j read the
Scriptures and the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to the inhabitants around. My
beloved friend's mother was ODe of those who were- quickly drawn to
these meetings. The Lord had indeed opened her heart that she
attended unto the things spoken of Him W110 was now all her salvation and de&ire, and it was then for the, first time she saw and heard
of the Magazine, which she continued to take in to the day of her
- death, and he,r beloved daughter continues to take to this very day in
her declining years.
Oh, how safely, how surely, how certainly, He leads His people,
even though it be by strange paths and by ways they know not nor
understand! He is bringing to pass His strange act. and performing
all after the counsel of His own will j and He will bave His own blood~
bought sheep-a people near unto Him-a. glad people, drinking- in
the joys of His, own heart of love, a,nd living upon Him in close
communion. It is for this purpose that He must try every grace,
and bring Hi& children through the furnace, by paths of tribulatioll.
The Lord must put to t.he, test the genuineness and reality of the
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work of grace. Thus, if the grace. of faith be given, He will assuredly
try it, bring it to His counter, and ring the coin, to see if it is true
or counterfeit. And what shall stand the test is found to be His and
His alone. Faith, every faith, must be tried. Patience, too, shall
have her perfect work in being tried. Hope will find her counte,r- .
balance in measure from despair, despondency, and looking on the
dark side of some trying dispensation. Every token from His Hand
shall and must be tried in the hearts of His dear children, and, as it
stands, the test of the furnace, shall be "found unto pra.ise and honour
at the appearing of Je·sus Christ." Yes,; all must be weighed in the
balance of the sanctuary, and measured by the line and plummet of
Divine righteousness. Infinite merit in His all-atoning blood will meet
an the requirements of that just weight.
Now the Lord will ha,ve His people a separate, peculiar people. This
is not comfortable, if we study flesh and blood, and too often, alas, our
heart condemns our life and our flesh betra.ys our steps. Oh! how
occupied is the mind with earthly things, which do but perish with the
using! But the experience of eve,ry child of God is to find the truth
of His own command, "Thou shalt ha,ve none other gods but Me."
Hence-" If He sometimes send us chastening,
If He sometimes must reprove,
It is just because He loves us
With an everlasting love.

So they find one after another of earthly props knocked from under
them, and they are driven Irom one ea.rtWy refuge to another, at length
learning the loving-kindness and the forbearing patience of their God
in thus driving them, pursuing them, by disappointment, sickness, and
trouble of various kinds, until, like the weary dove, they find rest
a l la st for the soul of thei.r foot. He is the one, true alld only safe
Hefuge. ,Jesus aIolJe ca.n satisfy. His counsel most loving is, " Abide ill
Me." All else is fleeting, cha,nging, unsatisfying.
,. Abide in me; all else must pass away;
The earth so fair, these idols formed of clay;
Its riches, pleasures, friendship, pomp and fame,
All evanescent are, all hut a name."

.-

Thus sang, and sang truly the gifted Charlotte Inglis, doubtless from
inwrought experience. Yes; the Lord has His own way and mind. It
may be He will bring His wandering sheep into the rest of the fold
and green pastures (after they have vainly endeavoured to feed o·n the
world's husks) by sickness, sorrow, losses, disappointments, etc. But
the Great Shepherd knows how to bring under the rod His sheep, who_
shall find it wa , after all, the passing under of the sceptre of His
love. Many of them, God's true children, are· yet ensnared in adverse
circumstances. He has a people yet bound in Ba.bylon's chains of darkness and error, and He says, "Them also I must bring." He has
a people yet· held by the chains of wo,rldliness, social attractions in
Egypt, and of them He has declared, "Them also I must bring." He·
has yet a people to be born from above. Yes," Them also I must
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bring." Oh, wondrous words of tender, loving pity from the Great
Shepherd, Who goet-h aft.er such" until He find it." Is there, then, a
little hope springing up somehmes, beloved, in your heart that maybe
He is. searching for you 1 What a.re aU these trials, these losse& and /
crosses, bringing about in you 1 These frequent disa.ppointments: and
constant loosening of these terrestrial things to, you 1 Is there, somewhere deep down in your inmost soul a.n increasing dissatisfaction, an
increasing experience of blasted gourds, hopes laid low, schemes, blown
upon, and a feeling of nothing stable or satisfacto,ry in aU you have
and do 1 Is there' then sometimes hidden away in your heart a little
upspringing of desire to turn to the> One "Yho unchangeably remaineth 1
the bubbling of hope that you may drink of the water of that well which
shaH ever unfailingly quench your thirs,t, and how empty and unsatisfying are all the world's boot attractions in contrast 1 Depend upon it,
if the eye of faith has. got a glimpse of Jesus, your heart will turn
from these begga,rly elements, hollow pleasures, and unsatisfying portions, "and nauseate earthly things." 'What a comfort to feel this,!
It is heaven-born! It is a sign of life, and He alone can satisfy. Dissatisfaction and desire go hand in hand when God begins' a work in
a sinne,r's hea,rt. There will be createu an aching void which He alone
can fill, and the hea.rt rests on nothing short of Himself.
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want,
More than all in Thee I find,"

. is the language of the seeking and finding heart, and having found
Him, you are found in Him possessing all things. Do you find any
denial, then, in giving up the world and the Ca.lTaSe of its friYolities
a.nd vanities 1 Do you feel losing anything but that that is as ., dung
and dross." in comparison with winning Christ, and being found in
Him 1 Oh! beloved, may much grace be your portion, that you shall
have set in you that running line of division-redemption-.as maTked
the children of Israel from Egypt! that shall make you "a peculiar
people," a separated nation, glad to obey the Divine command and
invitation., giveIk with such gracious power a.nd enabling: "Wherefore
come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing: a.nd I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shaH be My sous and daughters, saith the
Lord Almighty."
n.

_. -- -==-==--==WHATEVEU your path through this world lUUy be, cbild of God-"'hatever sorrows, trials, difficulties you umy Ilaye to pass through-it
is your privilege to look forward to a day of unclouded peace, a day
when He shall come, « on whose Head are many crowns·"-a, da,y when
you shall rejoice in the appearing of the " King of killgS a.nd the Lord
of lords "-a day when your language will be, "Blessed be the Lord God,
the God of Israe,l, who ouly doeth wondrous- thin~s. And blessed be
His glorious Name for ever; and let the whole earth be filled with His
glory; Amen, and Amen."-The late Re·v. W. H. Krause, A.M.
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TO A SERVANT OF GOD.
":il1y God sh(~ll supply all your need according to His riches."PHILIPPIANS iv. 19.
My God, Who made the earth and crystal OCJan,
The' golden sun, and lovely azure skyWho gave\His Son for sinful man's salvation,
Himself shall surely all your need supply.
He brought you forth from Satan's cruel bondage"
And called you to His sacred service high;
He knows all fully all your future labour,
And He shall surely- all your need supply.

He clothe,s the grasfl, and tends the meadow-blossoms
That give delight to travellers passing by;
He feeds the birds that have no " barn" nor" store-house,"
And He shall surely all your need supply.
He shall supply. H~ hath supreme dominion,
He ca.n abundantly good gifts bestow;
He loves you, ay, with love that" passeth knowledge " He will not-cannot let you want below.
He shall supply; aud He vYllO fed Elijah
By bright-winged angel once in desert scenes~
Who sent him meat by black-winged ravens daily,
May aid you oH by strange unlikely means.
He shall supply all-all your need, beloved,
For soul and body, blessings He will give;
You shall have" all sufficiency in all things}'
While near the All-Sufficient God you live.
He shall supply according to His richesAh! not a,ccording to your p.oor request;
He will do far above aH you imagine,
When strengthening hope is strong within your breast.
And Oh, when you have served Hint for a season
In this rough wild, where' need is evermore,
He will suffice you with celestial pleasure,
In yonder City rich with boundless store.
ISA.

A PRAYER:----,May _the grace of the Eternal Three, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, manifest. to your soul the perfect loveliness 01 the Lord
Jesus Christ, and keep Him your Belov.ed and your Friend in time,
until you see Him face to face in His eternal glory.
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'strmnns anb !nfu nf 'strmnns.
NOTES OF A SERMON BY REV. J. W. DANCE.
PREACHED

IN

Sr.

LUKE's

CHURCH,

LEAMINGTON,

IN

DEFENCE

OF'

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

. "Blessed is the man that doeth this,' and the son ut man that layeth
hold on it,. that keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his
handfrom doing any evil."-IsAIAH Ivi. 2.
h is not often that I take up questions of th~ moment, feeling that
genera.]Jy, the work of God's sent servant is to preach the Word, in
season and out of season, whether men heaJ' or forbeaJ', content to loo.ve
the results in His omnipotent hands. But the fresh attack upon the
Sabbath, through the daily press, compels my attention, and though it
be but a voice in the wilderness, though it do nothing to stay the everflowing tide of desecration, I feel compelled to raise a protest.
For many yoors the Sahbath quiet has been made a point of persistent a,tta.ck. We a,re told that" People are dull," and the ha.rd-worked
need recrea,tion, so a, gra.nd panacea. was found in an Act of Pa.rliament
to open libraries and musewns, yet scarcely has this end boon attained
than the old cry, "People are dull," sounded out again; this time the
conduct of Divine service is the point of attack, a panacea is promised
in brightening up the services, till, alas! look around and what do we
behold 7 Churches and chapels no longer the houses of God, but
places of popular entertainment; but neither remedy has proved to
be a panacea., for people are still dull, and again the old cry is raised.
Ah, it is an old complant, just such as trouhled both the godly and
- the ungodly in the days of the prophet Ma.lachi (iii. 16}-" Ye have said,
It is vain to serve God: and wha.t pro,fit is it that we have kept His,
ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully before the Lord of
hosts 7" Just look at th~ context, and you will see the force of the
comparison. A public ma.n has boldly stated that "there is more
sin on Sunday than during all the rest of the week put together." And
he has' a pa.nacea~what is it 7 More ploosure, public sports, the Sunday to be ra.tionalised; no lessons are loo.rned from past experience,
the same disease, the same unsatisfactory remedy.
Now these things cannot be without (a) compelling one class to
labour for another class, and who a.re they who have to laboud The
people whose circwnstances forbid the idea of any effectual protest,
whose hard struggle fo,r the bread tha.t perisheth spells submission to
a. still harder lot.
(b) A great increase in Sunday trading, and this in its turn brings
out the wors,t side of business jealousy, and will do so a<! long as man
is man, for no man is content to see his neighbour increasing his wealth
whilst his own shutters are up, and so the evil is fearfully increased.
Who that has spent a Sabba,th day in another country, in pries,t,:.
ridden Ireland, on the Continent, or across the Atlantic, in what is
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claimed to be the land.of liberty, but.look& too much like the land of
licence, has not ca,st a loving thought towards the old home of a quiet
English Sabbath 7 Go there and trade forces itself on your notice;
the spirit of Amos viii. 5, is soon again-" When will the new moon be
gone, that we ma.y sell corn 7 and the Sabbath, that we ma.y set forth
wheat, making the ephah small and the shekel great, and falsifyi,ng
the balance by deoeit." Already we feel the force of this spirit in
our midst, for where can we feel confident of honest commerce and
just treatment 7 and yet the cry is for a further development in what is
called a rationa,lised Sup-day.
Let me now draw your attention to the plaoe which the Sabbath
really occupies in the pages of Revelation.
1. A Divine Institution. Turn back to Genesis ii. 2, 3-" And on
the seventh day God ended His work which He had made; and He
rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had p1ad~, and
God blessed the seventh day, and sa.notified it: because that in it He
had rested from all His work which God created and made." We
notice three special points-(a.) He rested I God needed not to rest,
but man needed a rest, and here God does that which He in His Divine
wisdom knows and decides to be good for the man whom He, has
crea,ted; it was. good for him to, rest aft-e,r a period of toil, as you will
notice by reference to Hebrews iv. 4·9-" For He spake in a certain
place of the seventh day on this wise" And God did rest the seventh day
from all His works.
There remaineth therefore a rest to the
people of God," The Lord has taken this fact of His own rest to set
before His blood-bought people the blessed nature of the recompellile
that awaits them after all their pilgrimage of toil. (b)" He blessed
it." Look at the r.epetition of the Commandments in Deuteronomy v.,
immediately after the Fourth Commandment follow the words in verse
15, "And remember tha.t thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt
therefore, the Lord commanded thee to keep the Sabbath."
The blessing of Gospel libedy comes after the service and bondage
of sin. When the. Lord Jesus came, necessaJ'ily great changes, ensued.
1. A perfect change of Priesthood. 2. A new Covenant. 3. The seventh
day gives pla,ce to the first day; this is emphasized by His Resurrection,
by His a.ppea,rance to Thomas on the. first day of the week a.fte.r, by
apostolic practice, and historic continuity, even through the degenerate
ages which have followed. .
(c) "He sanctified it." 1. Understand the idea of sanctification; it
is to take from the common lump and set apart for a sacred servic.e.
Now this is exactly what t·he Lord did to this day-He separated it
for a holy purpose and not for a plea ure.-Ioving class, whose laziness
demands fresh excitements a,t the expense of their more help-less fellows.
Not only did God institute this day, but He caUs it "My holy da,y."
Look first at Isaiah lviii. 13, and then at Exodus xx. 8-11. It- is
strange how people would treat the DecaIogue. Publicly, the second
table, relating to the relationship of man to man is commended, whilst
in secret every article is constantly violated; for proof of which the
Morning- Papers will furnish an abunda,nce of material; whilst the
first table is to be wiped off altogether, the yery thought of God to
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be banished from His Own universe. How terribly man illustrates the
l'eality of the FaH I Wha.t is God's holy day has ever been an occasion
for man's abuse. ,Age after age witnesses, this crying shame. It
brought about the Captivity, for eiVen the land was robbed of its needed
and appointed rest (compa.re 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21), and no sooner has
God, in infinite mercy, been pleased to turn the Captivity than this
evil ass.erts itself, and ca.Ils for drastic treatment by God's sena.nts. ,
In Nehemiah x. 31, we ren.d the curse and oath into which they ha;l
entered, viz., " And if any of the people of the land bring war.e or any
victuals onthe Sabbath da,y to sell, that we would not buy it of them
oil. the Sabba,th, or on the holy day: and that we would leave the
se,venth year and the. exaction of eve,ry debt."
n. A Blessed Institution; Hence our text, short, but pregnant with
glorious meaning. (a) Where the blessings of true Christianity lm,e
entered, there has followed the" one da.y of rest and worship." (b)
Where Christia.nity has been corrupted, ha.s lost its vitality, there, as
certainly as effect follows cause, do we see the Sabbath losing its true
mea.ning ana cha.racter.
'
'. What do we heaJ'1 " Sunday is a. dull day." Of course it is to those
who have no sense whatever of a due' relationship to their Maker as
their Hedeerner. How true the words of 1 Corintbians ii. 14-" The
natura.! man receivet-h not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness· unto him: neither ca.n he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned." Here we have the true secret of antipathy to
the Sa.bbath a,ndt.I1e cry of dullness. But \~here a sense of redemptive,
love has been graciously inwrought of the Holy Ghost, the Lord's Day,
so far from being dullbecome8 a delight.
What sayS' the Word 1 Mark ii. 27: "The Sa.bba.th was made for
man, and not man foe!- the Sabbath"; and, s'ingularly enough, that is
the very text which is constantly quoted by tho,se who des'ire to· make
the Sabbath a day of greater pleasurel and recreation. The de·viI
proved his ability to quote or misquote texts in the temptation of our
Lord, no wonder that his disciples become such apt pupils. But look
again at the text, and the following verse: you will see that the " &m
of Man" looms laJ'ge 'there; and if yo'u quote Him as a.n authority, you
must be equally prepa.red to follow His practice, otherwise you are a
very dangerous and untrustworthy person. vVha.t was His practice1
Turn to Luke iv. 16: "As His custom was." The advocates for a
l:ationalised Sunday a,re not the people "ho follow that cu~tOll1. Then
let me ask you to turn aga.in to ha.iah lviii. 13, 14; read the words,
" If thou turn a,way thy foot from the Sabbath from doing thy pleas.ure
on My holy day; and eall the Sabbath a· delight, the holy of the Lord,
honourable.; a,nd shalt honour Him, not doing .thine own wa.ys, nor
finding thine own pleasure, nor ~pea.king' thine own words: then thou
shalt delight thyself in the Lord; and I will cause thee to ride upon
the high pla.ces of the earth, and feed thee with the heritalYe of Jacoh
thy fat.her: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." Could a.nything be more opposed to the present cry1
Ill. A Day with Promise. Compare Isaiah lviii. 14. Here we shall
do well to call to mind the words of Sir Matthew Hale : -

'.
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"A Sabbath well spent
Brings a wtrek of content,
With health for the toils of the morrow;
But a Sabbath profaned,
Whate'er may be gained,
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow."

And the high and responsible position which Sir Matthew occupied in
his day give weight to these words. If we look at the 14th verse of
chapter lviii., we see three things in the bounds of promise':(a) Delight Thyself! No dulness here, but joy, pleasure of the
truest kind; it is that delight which the redeemed feel; it is the spirit.
of the woman in Luke vii. 47, who, forgiven much, loved much; it is
the testimony of one who, "plucked as a braJld from the burning,"
loves to extol sovereign grace, and so finds the Sabbath a delight.
(b) Exalta.tion! "I will ca,use thee to ride." A gracious word to a
tried and afflicted soul; a message of love in felt isolation; a token of
Divine fa.ithfulness a.nd watchfulness when every other comfort has.
departed; such a word as only the sympathising Sa.viour can drop into
the heart of His beloved.
(c) Feed thee! That means provision; in other words, it is" JehovahJireh." The responsibility is His, and lest the heart should enterta,in
a shadow of doubt, the opening verse of chapte,r lix. ass·ures us-" Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither HiS!
eaT heavy that it cannot hear." You, then, who can appreciate tl e
blessing of Sabbath provision, look up to Him, from' Whom alone succour CaJl come; all human remedies must fail, but if it shall ple,ase Him
to again. pour out of His Spirit, there shall be such a reviving, tha,t
instead of the cry, "We are so dull," there sha.Il be a. true realization
of the Sa.bba,th as a delight, and the holy day of the Lud.

;

THE GRACES OF THE, CHURCH.
AMoXG the se,eral graces of the Church which the Lord dwells upon in
the fourth Song, after commending the beauties of her person, He
compares her teeth to "a flock of sheep that are even shorn, which
came up from the washing, whereof eve'ryone beaJ' twins, and none
is baTren among them" (Song iv. 2). So delightful to Jesus is this
almighty act of quickening His members into the new and spiritual
life, that when done He beholds them like the-sheep that are shorD,
whose fleecy covering~ made white by washing, renders, them most
lovely as a flock. And coming up from the washing-from nature to
grace--from dwelling amidst the mire of this world, to the wholesome pastures of the Divine ordina,nces of sa.Ivation; there Gan be
nothing barren nor unfruitful among them, for the twin gra.ces of the
Spirit, in faith and love, lead them daily to holy communion with
all the Persons in the Godhead, by which their new life in Christ is
made known, and by which they at length discover, as He saith
Himself, "their righteousness is of Me, sa.ith the Lord" (Isa.. liv. 17).
-Dr. Hawker.
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THE LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, M.A.
(Continued from page 425.)

IT was ~{r. Krause's custom to present the members of his congregation with a Scripture" Watchword" on the first day of each new
year.
In the GOSPEL MAGAZIKE for May, 1852, there appea.red a
letter from Mr. W. T. Kenna.n; of Dublin, one of Mr. R,rause's
heaTers, alluding to this practice, a portion of which we here' repr<r
duce. The writ,er sa.ys:.
"The first' day of the llew year was always one of solemn
interest to our beloved minister. From year to year it was
his delight to meet his congregation on that day in the house
of prayer, that there they might together raise their Ebenezers, acknowle,dging that hitherto the Lord had helped them, and that they
might, in the communion of His body and of His blood, show forth
the Lord's death, and so co=emorate His love. Well did dear
Mr. Kra.use know, that if the people committed to his cha.rge began
the year feeding upon Christ, and if they went on their way, from
day to day, still feeding upon Jesus, the Bread of life, ·they would be
a very happy and a very fruitful people, proving to the world around
that the joy of the Lord was their strength, and bringing forth those
fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ, unto the glory and
praise of God.
"It was' his practice to ta.ke as his text, on the occasions referred
to, some short portion of God's Word, pointed in its application,
comprehensive in its' contents, a.nd not unfrequently conta.ining a word
of direction to the Lord's people to make use of Christ in some of
those attributes, or perfections, in which He is presented to us in
the Gospel.
The text tnus chosen, and prayerfully chosen, was
designed to be a kind Of congregational motto for the year. He loved
to acknowledge tha,t this practice had been blessed of God, having
been instrumental, under the teaching of the Holy Ghost, in (as he
said) 'ste·adying the mind when, perhaps, it would otherwise have
tTavelled over the la.rge field of .Scripture, a.nd found it haTd to settle
down upon some one of the precious promises with which the Word
of 'God a.bounds.'
" Our beloved pastor was in this, as well as in many othe·r respects,
a follower of that devoted servant of Christ, Romaine, who, in the
yea.r 1772, wrote thus to a friend :-' It has been a custom with me
for many years to have a sermon on the New Year's Da.y, and to
have the text a sort of watchword-something very short a.nd striking,
and which may serve the believer to feast upon a twelvemonth.'
'" The little texts which formed the subjects of the New Year's Day
sermons at Bethesda were afterwards printed, and circulated amongst
the members of the congregation, a.nd given to any others who wished
to have them.
.
"Precious remembrancers these watchwords now are of him who
has so often spoken to us the Word of God, whose FAITH may we be
enabled to follow, considerin~ the end (the winding-up, or termination) of his conversation, and remembering that though the earthly
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guide haB been taken from us, 'Jesus Christ is: the same yesterday,
and t<rday, and for ever.'
"The subjoined is a list of the watchwords given to the Bethesda
congregation by their late minister, during the twelve years of his
ministry amongst them : -

\

"184:1.-' Emmanuel, God with us.'-Matt. i. 23.
" 1842.-' Jesus Christ, the same yesterda,y, and t<rday, and for
ever.'-Heb. xiii. 8 . '
,
"1843.-' A merciful and faithful High Priest.'-Heb. ii. 17.
" 1844.-' Be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesuil.'-2
Tim. ii. 1.
.
" 1845.-' CaBting all your care upon Him, for He careth fo,r you.'1 Peter, v. 7.
.
"1846.-' The Lord is thy Kooper.'-Psalm cxxi. 5.
" 1847.-' Is anything too hard for the, Lord 1'-Gen. xviii. 14.
" 1848.-' Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him.'-Psalm
xxxvii. 7.
" 1849.-' Hold Thou me up, a,nd J shall be saJe.'-Psalm cxix. 117.
"1850.-' Be not afraid, only believ&.'-Mark: v. 36.
"1851.-' His truth shall be thy shield.'-Psalm xci. 4.
" 1802.-' In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength.'*
-Isaiah xxx. 15.
" Affectionately, dear sir, youre,

"W. T.

KENNAN."

The following narrative of the last illness and home,going of God's
faithful servant is given in the words of the Rev. Joseph Ridgewa,y,
his brother-in-law, which appeared in a memorial volume edited by the
la,te Rev. Dr. Stanford:-

;-

ILLNESS IN 1849.
In 1849 Mr. Krause's health gave, way. He complained of a defed
of vision, in which his medical advisers saw too evident prnofr; of
serious injury to allow him to continue his ministerial labours-·the;;
enjoined upon him a complete rest from all duty.
It was, indeed, a beautiful lesson to anyone who had the privilege
to minister to this devoted selrVant of the Lord at this time, to witness
his entire, unmurmuring submission to his Ma,ster's will in this dispensation. His only anxiety was to be about his Father's business',
whether pa,ssively or actively.
.
His physicians felt the necessity of a longer rest than his own feel·
ing of returning health seemed to wa,rrant.
He thought them,
perhaps, a little too cautious, but readily yielded to their opinion.
Dr. Law was his principal attenda,nt, a,nd a dear friend playfully
observed to him, "that he now at least was under Law, whfch prevented him preaching the GosJlel."
.. In reference to the last, in writing to a friend, he said-Cl May the Lor.d
enable us to find it a suitable word to our case, come what may."
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He was advised, when he, resumed his ministerial labours, Jo spare
'hims,elf, or at least not to' eiXert himself as much as he had done before
his ·illness. He determined now to devote hi& energies to the, more
immediate ministrations connected with the flock over which the Lord
hid made him overseer.
He now ceased to attend ~ome committees, a,t whose meetings he
had been almost invariably .presoot before, and which not alone
occupied his time, but much of his thoughts-in fad, he never allowed
his name to be on a, committee without feeling that it involved the
moral o.bligation of-a regular attenda,nce on the duties connected with
it, It wa,s not with him a mere nominal thing; he felt himself
pledged by his name, to fulfil the duties he undeliook.
Although his se,rmons e,ver bespoke the, pains he bel'Stowed on their
preparation, yet after his illness he preached with Rn energy and
depth of devotion which made many feel that his recent illness had
made an impre'ssion on him, that probably his working time would
not be for very long. There was a, d€08p solemnity in his exho,rtations;
and often did he warn his hearers, that the time was. not far distant
when the precious truths he promulgated would not be borne with.
He ever dreaded outliving his ministry, and was, often heard to speak
of the Rev. Watts Wilkinson in conne,xion with this subjed, one for
whooe'mel110ry he entertained the greatest love, and who had said, that
if he could have a wish, it wa·s that" he might not long survive, his.
beloved. work." This wish was most mercifully granted to both these
servants aT the, Lord.
On the occasion of this, illness', his kind and valued friends of the
committee for managing the temporal concerns of Bethesda, Chapel
obviated whatever difficulty he might feel in his own mind as to his
lengthe,ned absence from his congregation, by obtaining the assistance
of a dear brother in the ministry to supply his place at Bethesda for
three months. He thankfully availed himself of their kindness, and
received it as from the Lord.
His patience and submission throughout this illness were remarkable. He often s,poke of the lesson of depende,nce. he was learning.
Shortly after the commencement of his illness,' he said to a, fri.eTld,
"The Lord ha,s shown me that Bethesda ca,n do without me, but Christ
cannot"
There was an expression of calmness and peace about him at this
time, never to be forgotten by those, who were with him, arising from
an assurance that everything was ordered for him in the everlasting
covenant.
In the course of the previous year, when la,bourin~ unde~ indisposition, he wrote to a frien.d in a way which describes the sta,te
of mind in which he was, not only then, but us he "as in the
following year, when suffering from a more severe and lengthened
iliness:« We shall ha,ve better bodies by-and-bye, and what is better still,
no .Bin t.o defile them. I hope I have b€08,n learping something during
~. period of !:JodilrU,.ilmf;lnt, One part of my- lesson has been,foprize
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the time. which the Lord is pleased to allow me for testifying tb",
Gospel of His grace."
During the time of this illness he wrote thm;:"I am laid by, for hO"l\ long I know not, nor do I desire to know.
I fed I am in the hands of One Whom we dare not a.rraign at our bar,
or say to Him, 'What doost Thou 1 '-Who in this, as well a~ in everything else, giveth no account of His matters."
SUBJECTS OF MORNING Al\D EVENING SERMONS ON THE LAST SUl\DA Y OE'
MR. KRAUSE'S MINI6TRY.

On Sunday morning, February 22nd, 1852, Mr. Krause took for his
text, 2 COl'. iii. 18; and on the evening of that day he preached from
Gal. v. 25. Both of these discourses are contained in Vol. Ill. of
published Senll0ns.
Alter Mr. Krause's return from church on the morning of his last
Sunday upon earth, he spoke to a friend on the difficulty of the text.
. he had been preaching upon, hoping he had explained it intelligibly
to the people, and saying, he had often wished: to preach upon it in
Beth€>SillJ,. His friend remarked, "You were wonderfully strengthened
for it t.o-day." His reply was, "Oh, I hope I am learning that
lesson which I find so ha.rd to leam, that I am nothing and that Christ
is all."
At the last Wednesday lecture, February 25th, Mr. Krause preached
on the subject of the burnt-offering, Levit. i., having previously gone
-through a course of lectures, ninety-four in all, on the books of
Genesis and Exodus.
• At the close of the lecture, Mr. Krause made some very striking
remarks upon the direction that the fire on the altar should be. kept
alwa.ys burning; and having reminded his poor fellow-sinners of tha.t
gracious word of promise, "Him that cometh unto Me I will in no
wise cast out," he closed his Bible, and wae preparing to kneel down
to pronounce the parting benediction, when it seemed as though he
felt that he had yet a.nother messa.g·e to deliver to his people, and in
the mo t impressive manner he added the following words : " May t.he Lord keep a Gospel view of this subject before our minds!
In all the interpretations that you meet with upon those typical
subjects, take care to test them by the Gospel of the grace of God.
Keep to that, and then make eve·ry thing subject to that great t.est.
And may the Lord impress His> Gospel more and more, 011 all our
hearts, to the glory of Christ.'s name, for Christ's sake. Ame·n."
ILLNESS AND DEATH, FEBRUARY 27TH, 1852.

On Tuesilay Mr. Krause visited six families; and while at the house
of one of them, he was told of the death of the Rev. Mr. N--, of
M-.--. It was mentioned, further, that the clergyman upon his
dymg bed, had regretted t.hat so much of his time had been occupied
with the, scaffolding, whilst he had neglected the building-meaninO'
by this, the building up anq the edifi~tion of the Church of God~
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Mr. Krause was much struck by the remark, was silent, and appeared
for some minutes to be engaged in deep thought.
One who was
present, and who perceived what was passing' through his mind said
_" Those who cannot feel that cause for regret ought to he ve,ry
thankful to the Lord." To which he replied, in the most emphatic
manner, and with a look expressive of the deepest meaning, which
can never be forgotten by those who were present--" They ought!"
On Wednesday, he had his usual lecture at the· Bethesda.; a,nd in the
'evening dined out, where he lectured and prayed.
On Thursday morning, while dressing, he was seized with a violent
pain in his back, so intense that he was obliged to be helped into
bed.
Dr. Law, his friend a.nd usual medical attenda.nt, saw him short.Iy
after, and found him suffering from great pain, which he felt betwee,n
his &houlder&. The remedies employed completely removed it towards
the middle, of the day. Before that he suffe'red much, but his mind
was kept in perfect peace.
In the evening, though feeling much better, he told his daughter
that he wished the catechetical class, always held on Friday, to be
put off. On her telling him that she had, in the course of the day,
. made arrangements for so doing, he· seemed pleased, and reminded
her of some young persons who lived out of town, who might not hear
of his illnoos; and he did not wish them to come so far, and be disappointed.
His kind physician, who was unremitting in his attention, saw him
late on Thursday night. On going to him, and asking how he then
felt, Mr. Krause replied-" Oh, I am so much better, thallk God;
what a relief it is to be free from such violent pain!"
When his da,ughte-r wis1J.ed him good night, he said. so sweetly"The, Lord be with us both!" She continued in his 1'00111 until
after two o'clock in the morning", during which time he was free from
pain. Next morning he complained of having had a very restless
His countenance wore an appea.ra.nce of dee.p distress' and
night.
anxiety. He com'plained of pain in the region of the heart. About
this time he expressed himself fearful' of not being able to do duty on
Sunday, and the'refore desired steps to be taken to provide for it.
On a remark being made fo him, expressive of sorrow at s'eeing
him suffeTing so much pain, he' replied-" Oh, we must remember
it is all of the Lord; it does not happen b~T chance."
When suffering much from restlessness, he said-" I am so restless,
I can hardly think; but the Lord's hand is not shortened."
His altered appea.rance, and the pain, which he described as most
distressing, mad" his physician feel that his condition was very alarming, and made him wish, without delay, to see, in consultation, Mr.
Cusack, who had seen Mr. Krause in his former illness; and, in order
to procure his aSi'listance as speedily as possible, he -went himself to
f"tch him; but before he returned, in a little more than an hour,
Mr. Krause had already ,entered into his rest. He was se,ized with a
convulsive effort, and so expired.
There was no examina,tion of the body; but the nature of the
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symptoms, and the suddenne<ls of the issue, renger it nearly certain
that dea.th was caused either by the rupture of an aneurism or of the
heart itself. He had ofte:n complained of pa.lpitation of the heart.
His pulse was always extremely slow and la.nguid; and his complexion
pallid and anemic.
The following pa.~sage occurs in a letter from a clergyman in Liverpool, comparatively a stranger to Mr. Krause, written a. few days after
his death. It was addressed to a member of Mr. Kra.use's congregation ; -

\

. . . . "I cannot allow M. A.'s letter to go, unaccompanied by
a few lines expressive of my sincere and deep sympathy with you and
yours, in relation to the very !levere trial to which you have been
caUed by your heavenly Father, doubtless, in love! For, when He
afflicts His people, let it be ever remembered that it is not becaus·e
He does not love them: oh no I-it is because He does love them.
The loss. of such a pastor as Mr. Krause must ha.ve been, is no ordinary
trial. But the Father of mercies, and God of aU comfort, does not
leave His dea.r children without support a.nd consolations unde·r such
He will give you strength according to your day.
Your.
trials.
beloved a.nd invaluable pastor is gone.. Not so your God-He remaius,.
The stream, from which you so often derived sweet and saluta.ry refreshment, is cut off. Not so the founta.in! 'The prophets, do they
live for eved ' No I-they have their allotted work for a time in the
vineya.rd, and then they are removed. But' Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, a.nd to-day, and forever.' He ever liveth. The union
between Him and the soul of the believer is -an indissoluble union.
'Neither life, nor death, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to' come, shall be able to separate' you
'from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus.'
'Comfort one
another with these words.'
to your late dear minister himself,
you have nothing but comfort, when you think of him. Comfort,
indeed, is too feeble a word in this application; joy, exultationwhat shall I say1 All language a.ppears tame and inadequate in the
description of the death of such a man! To him sudden dea.th has,
indeed, been sudden glory; glory such as 'eye hath not soon, nor
ear hem'd, nor ha,th it entered into the heart of man to conceive.' For
that glory he was ripe. I remember with very peculiar foolings now
my intercourse., short as it was, with the de,a.r man, during my
happy visit to Dublin last year. W11at a legible epistle he was of
Christ! Wl1at an impress he bore of meekness a.nd gentleness, of
Oh! tha.t we may have grace to
S:anctity a.nd sweetness!
follow him, as he followed Christ!
"Let us remember that what he was, he was by graee alone; and
that the gmce which was sufficient for him is sufficient for us.
Dear Mr. Kmuse was so kind to me, that I fee,l as if I had myself lost an
old friend. God grant that the sermon which his death preaches may
not s~ak to· m!') in vain!
"Yours very faithfully,

As'

"FREDERICK PARRY."
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'Allusioll has heen already made to the kindness and sympa.thy whiqh
uniformly characterized the manner and ministrations of Mr. Krause.
He had great knowledge of human nature, and was possessed of a
more than ordina.ry facility of penetra.tion; and this, combined with
perfect, straightforwardness' and freedom from suspicion. His dispOBition was naturally lively and cheerful; but he was subject at
times, to depression, mostly arising from the various trials he was
called upon to witness amongst the members of his pastoral charge.
He never knew, however, what it was' to be spirit1lally depressed.
And l1pon this fact he used to lay particular strelSs, observing that
in whatever degree the Christian may be cast down as to outward
things, yet that it is his duty and his privilege to "rejoice in the
Lord alway," and that it is as much a comma.nd so to do, a·s to "pray
without ceasing."
_
He was remarkably fond of children; and it may be, in truth,
sa,id of them that. they returned his love·. They never showed any
fea.r of him; but, on the contrary, delighted in going to him and
listening to him. He always· had a word suited to their age and
capacities, to sa,y to them about the Lord Jesus Christ, and urged
them not to neglect the reading of God's holy Word.
Indeed, this was a point which he especially pressed upon all ages
and classes~the searching the Scriptures', He strongly recommended
theexamina.tion of the marginal references to the Bible, as making
Scripture explain itself.
He alwayS. felt a. peculiar concern for anyone connected with the
army, and sought the, a.cqua.intance of those· members of the military
profes'sion who attended his church, as many did most regularly. He
never loslt his interest in the service to which he had formerly belonged, and always stopped and regarded with peculiar pleasure any
regiment he might happen to meet.
He was remarkable for his love of order, and his exactness and
regula.rity were not only e~ident in e.xternal things., a,nd in the manage"
ment of his worldly a.ffairs, but everything was. done decently and
orderly as regarded the a.rrangements in his church.
He ent,eorta.ined a. devoted affection for the united Church of
England and Ireland. He often blessed God for that Church, for her
Articles and formularies, from which he made frequent quotations in
the pulpit. At the same time he. loved all those who were, the Lord's
people, of whatever denomination, provided they held a.nd adhered to
the doctrines of grace; but upon this point he "as indeed "jealous
with a godly jealousy."
'He always experienced grea,t comfort. and enjoyment in the
ordinances of the Lord's, house. The sacrament of the Lord's. Supper
he always fe,lt to be a peculia.r refreshment to his soul; and it. afforded
him unfeigned delight, as he often said, to meet at. that table those
whom God had committed to his charge.
It may be hardly necessary to say, that he was benevolent and
liberal in t.he truest sense of the words. But he was particular in
investigating all cases in which he was applied to for relief. He had
a dread of throwing awa.y assistance upon the worthless, when so
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l11ally, whose necessities it would be a privilege to minister W, we,re
suffering distress, and he alwa.ys considered as the most interes,t,ing
and deserving cases, those who were,s1,ruggling to make out any kind
of support by honest' industry, in preference, to asking alms;
He thought much of his people when absent from them. In a
letter written during a short absence he write~ thus-" I pray God
to be with my dear people to-morrow. I trust they may be hless,ed
by His serva.nt with 'the bread of life.' I should nEwer wish to be
away from them for one Sunday, if I did not think it ne.edful."
He devoted much of his time to the preparation for the pulpit.
Preaching he always looked upon as a most important ordinance,
and one to which much study should be given. Saturday was a, day
he wished to devote to the preparation of his se,rmons j and always
tried to keep himself free from interruptions, though he took care to
have the subject of his serulOllS before his' mind an the week.
Mr. Krause was eminently a man of praye,r. He lived very near
to the' Lord, and had much communion with Him. He never engaged
in any work, nor entered into a.ny a,rrangeme'11t, without bringing it
specially ,before the Lord. Every arrangement as to his household,
every little difficulty was brought to the Lord, to ask His direction.
This habit of communion with God seemed to be the secret of the inward peace, a,nd joy which was manifested in his outwa.rd deportment.
In family pra,yer, he always' made the cases of- any of his congregation who were suffering from bereavement or sickness, a, subject of
special supplication at the throne of grace.

In the April, 1852, number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE a tenderly affectionate and appreciative obituary notice appeared from the pen of
dear Dr. Doudney, who, at the time was labouring in Ireland. Refe'rring to one occasion on which he heard Mr. Kraus,e preach, he writes:
- " Upon the one occasion we were privileged to listen to this faithful
ambassador for God and truth, we shall never forget his clear, sound,
Scriptural statement, but aJso ,gratefully remember the dew, and
savour, and power that attended the same,. It has been said~and, we
think, with much propriety-that what Mr. ,Krause, was formerly by
pl'ofession in the world-a warrior-that he was in the Church. But,
as far a.s we could judge from the sermon we were privileged to hear, 'in
him were singularly combined the Boaneorges a,nd the Ba.rnabas. His
subject on the morning referred to was, the chara,cterof Jacob. A
point of doctrine was involved. In that erect, bold, fearless posture
in which he was wont to siand in the pulpit, he met the point in
question. Re-acting his pa,rt at Waterloo, he stood to his colours, and
boldly, fearlessly, faithfully to his God and to his conscience, met the
foe; with tact, and skill, and energy, he wielded the sword of the
Spirit j and then, having laid his -antagonist prostrate; the' enemy
silenced; the conflict over; he turned as it were to his wounded
comrades, and in the gentlest, softest, most soothing accents, adminisR
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tered tile balm of Gi~ad. In imitat.ion of the Great Captain of salvation, he sought to 'heal the broken in heart, Hud to IJind up their
wounds.' Personally, we have felt, and still dCt;;jJly feel, the removal
of this gr~t man of God."
The comparatively brief ministry allotted to this remarkably endowed
servant. of Christ was rich in spiritua.! results, and that not only during
his life-time. The volumes of Sermons, Lectures, a.nd Correspondence
published since he entered into rest, ha.ve been honoured by the
Holy Spirit t<J enlighten, instruct, and confirm in the Covena.nt truths
of God's Word multitudes of souls in aU parts of the world. To the
indefatigable patience and skill of 11 devoted Christian lady-the late
Miss Shekleton, of Dublin-these extensive permanent records of Mr.
Krause's pulpit labours owe their existence.. As the chosen instrument
of this great service. to the pure truth of God, Miss Shekleton had the
gTateful satisfaction of knowing-before her depa.rture to the Lordthat, having "done what she could," her heavenly Master had set
the seal of His a.pproval upon her holy toil. The Church of God will
ever remain her debtor for the published utterances of Mr. Krause.
We are not acquainted with any collection of Evangelical discourses
preached in modern times, which, for soundness of New Covenant teaching, expository helpfulness, and dee.p spirit.ual e.xperience, we can more
confide,ntly recommend for the praye.l'ful study of the scattered" flock of
slaughte.r-" than these by the Spirit-anointed minister of the Bethesda,
Dublin. They have often been as honey out of the rock to ourselves,
and to ma.ny dea.r children of God who have read them. Tha.t our
beloved readers may share with us in the enjoyment of these " green
.pastures" of the precious Word of a. free-grace salvation, we propose. to
print selections from Mr. Kra.use's Discourses and Scripture Lectures
as space and opportunity allow, a first instalment of which will, God
willing, appear next month. May the Holy Spirit grant to every Christia.n reader of these remarkable expositions of the inspired Word the
anointings of His grace, for then will the Christ. of God be exalted and
His believing- ones be edified, counselled, and comforted.

THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE REV. JAMES HARING'rON
EVANS, M.A.
THE subject of our portrait sketch this month was born at Salisbury in
the year 1785. Be· was the only child of the Rev. Dr. Evans, Master
of the endowed Grammar School connected with Salisbury Catbedral.
His mental powers were of a· precocious nature, for at three years of
age, he was placed in his father's school with boys far older than
himself, and a.fter making mpid progress in knowledge, atta.ined
the honour of being head boy. From his birth he was destined for
the ministry-not. in. all cases a. decision just.ified by events-inasmuch
as the eldest son of his family for ma.ny generations had in succession
taken Orders. Mr. Evans, senior, was not a converted man during
the lad's ea.rlier years; he.nce the religious training he received was

THE LATE REV..TAlIIES HARIXGTON EVANS, M.A.
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of the most me,agre and unsatisfactory kind. At length, it was thought
desirable tha,t his furth~r education should be ca.rried on elsewhere
than at Salisbury. Accordingly, he was, placed under the care of his
uncle, the Rev. Isaac Hodgson, with whom he remained until he went
to Oxford. There is no reason to think that his hea,rt was' at this time
affected with allY thing like vital religion, but, in addition' to his
natural thought,fulness, he was distil1<Yuished by the peculia;r delicacy of
his mind, and this was one means ~hich God made use of to enable
him to withstand the increasing temptations by which he was surrounded, as the world gradually opene-d upon his vision.
At fourteen years of~ge he entered Wadham College, Oxford, winning a scholarship, a.lthough without ally direct prepa.ration for the
examination, His extreme youth exposed him to special tempta,tions,
for at the time of his residence at Oxford Wa,dham was rather notorious
as a gay college. For a, while he was thoroughly drawn awa-y by the
exaluple and influence of his- worldly associates, but God watched
over the erra,nt youth, and mercifully delivered him from the snares- of
the wicked. Among the instruments· emplo·yed of God to atTest the
perilous career of young Evam ,,'as the late Re,v. William Howels, afterwards of Long Acre Chapel, a faithful preacher of the doctrines of
Divine Grace. In May, 1803, he graduated RA., having just- completed his eighteenth yoo,r, and being familia.rly known in the Unive·rsity as " the boy bachelor." Two years later he was elected a, Fellow of
his college, The death of his much-loved mother deeply affected his
health, and led to deep sea,rchings of heart. The Spirit wrought conviction of sin, and true repentar:ee, though several yea.rs- passed before
he was brought confidingly and simply to trust in the merits of his
crucified and risen Saviour. As, the time approached when he was to
enter the ministry of the Gospel, he felt profoundly the solemnity of
the vows he was about to make. He was not one who could feel it
was a light matter to say before God that he was inwardly moved by
the Holy Ghost to take upon him the sacred office of an ambassador of
Christ. Doddridge's" Rise and Progress" was a, work which appears
to have been of much spiritual use to him about this time.
His first sermon was preached on June 19, 1808, in his uncle's
chureh of '¥orldham, Hampshire. In Surrey, in Sta.ffordshire, and in
Hampshire he held curacies, and in 1810 he was, maJTied, his godly
pa,rtner bein!" a daughter of Mr, Thomas J oyee, of Freshford House,
near Bath. It- should be stated that, at this time, Mr. Evans preached
but pa.rtially the doctrines usually de>lignated "Evangelical," for as
yet he was uninstructed in t.he sovereignty of the grace of God, His
curacy, at Milford, Hants; offered but few spiritual advantages, so far
as concerned fellowship with other Christians, But the all-wise God
has His own methods of guiding" and in'structing- His· people in the
truth. It appea,rs that on a certain occasion tlle attention of Mr, Evans
was directed to a volume of sound sermons by the Rev. John Hill,
which the Spirit graciously used for his edification in Covenant truth.
By this means he was led to see for the first time the glorious. doctrines
of Divine Grace. His soul was quieted, comforted, and strengthened.
He embraced the humbling verities of a free-grace salvation with a
R
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delight which those only can. experience who hav~ passed through de~p
spiritual conviction, and brokenness of heart. No sooner did Harington Evaris receive the sweet light of fuller truth into his soul than he
began to proclaim it in the pulpit and inculcate it privately in
the parish. This great change in his ministry was' not long in exercising a powerful effect on his hea.rers. An awakening in the parish
commenced, which, though small in its beginning, was the forerunner of
a comprehensive blessing. A quotation may here be made from a
Memoir of Mr. Evans, edited by his son, the R.ev. James Joyce Evans,
~LA. (1852) :-" The church was crowded with eager listeners, and
the evening lectures at the Vicarage were thronged by those who were
-earnestly asking what they must do to be saved. The visiting among
the people became a-n arduous, though a delightful, employment; to
which Mr. and Mrs. Evans devoted a la,rge portion of their time; and
on the days when they were so engaged, their arrival wa.s anxiously
anticipa.ted, and the cottagers might be seen watching their approach
and coming out from their humble dwellings to welcom~ them in.
No time was wasted in conversing on other subjects tha.n the allengrossing on&-the salvation of their souls; the Bible was brought
out, the neighbours assembled, and exposition a.nd prayer followed.
The Sunday-school partook of the blessing, and many of the children
were decidedly converted." A friend of his, a minister, writing of this
period of Mr. Evans' career, observes :-" My most intimate acquaini-ance and mos·t spiritual intercourse with him was enjoyed in the yeal's
1814 and 1815. I first met him, I think, at Mr. H's, at F--, and
our acquainta.nce soon ripened into the most confidential and intimate
friendship. I visited him frequently at Milford, a-nd he used to visit
me at ''Vinterbourne, Stoke. I have never, either before or since, been
acquainted with any man whose ministry was more blessed than his
wa.s at that time, or whose mind wa.~ more filled with the glory of
Christ, and a, desire to bring others to know Him, and to comfort and
build up those who had already believed. He wa.s at that time, living
in a remarkabl~ separation from the world, feeling it extremely oppressive to him to have any fellowship with men who had no fellowship
with God. I have sometimes questioned whether he was right in
this, as a disciple of Him of 'Vhom it wa.s said, 'This· Man receiveth
sinners and eateth with them.''' For our parts·, we commend the
spiritual life of "separation" mainta.ined by God's' laborious and devoted servant. -The out-and-out Gospel testimony borne by him met
with opposition, of course, from all grades of unconverted society.
Very many of the bette,r class of his congregation openly opposed
him, ceased to attend his· discriminating DJinistry, and persecuted
those in the humbler ranks of life who frequented his services. For
instance, in the principal family of the pa,rish, no fewer than nine
servants were discha,rged in one day for their religion's sake. The
R.ector of Milford, too, whose sentiments were entirely unfriendly to
the free-gmce truths of the Gospel, became much annoyed by the
representations made to him by individuals who felt condemned by_
the teaching of Mr. Evans, which led the latter to send in his resignation of the curac~·.
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Before the date arrived for vacating his charge, however,' he
felt led, on conscientious grounds, to· reconsider his connection with.
the Church of England, and he finaUy seceded, and was" with his wife,
baptised, by immersion, at a. plac.e near Taunton. In that neighbourhood he continued for some time, preaching the Word of Grace as the
Lord opened doors of opportunity. Towa.rds the close of 1816, he
and his family removed to LOndon, where he ministered, first in l'Eglise
Suisse, St. Giles's, andaJterwards in a chapel in Cross Street, Hatton
Garden. In the meam.vhile, Mr. Henry Drummond, M.P., was seeking
a site on which to build a chapel for him, in which, after some effort,
he succeeded, a.nd a spacious edifice in John Street, Gra.y's Inn
Lane, was erected solely by Mr. Drummond:s liberality, and given to
Mr. Eva.ns for his life. In October, 1818, it was sufficiently advanced
to aUow of his preaching in it, and a. congregation soon gathered. Here
he continued to proclaim the Gospel of- Christ for thirty-one years,
though a cloud rested on his mind and judgment for a short season,
from which the Lord graciously delivered hinf. One lasting effect
of this on his ministry was the prominence he was accustomed to
give in his discourses to the glory and Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ,
and the' Personality a.nd work of God the Holy Spirit. That venera.ble
servant of Christ, the Rev. Rowland, Hill, is reported to have once
said to him, "I would trust the doctrine of the Trinity with you
before any man in London." His views on Church order were liberal
and enlightened, and the constitution of the Church meeting in
J olm Street wa.s practically undenominationa1. His desire for the
spirituality of his flock was intense, and he watched over their souls
with a holy jealousy. The honour of his Lord and the purity of His
Church were dearer to him than any other consideration.
His deportment was solemn, and he manifested deep feeling
and touching tenderness. His Bible Classes were especially helpful, and not least to the young. In preparing. for the pulpit he
spa.red no pains. Often was the expression he-ard from his lips, "I
am not an inspired man, I l1MlSt prepal'e for the pulpit. Wl1at! shaU
I give to God that which costs me nothing1" It was not his habit,
hO\vever, to take into the pulpit his diligently-prepared notes, always
prea.ching from memory, and with the help given him at the time.
As one has &a.id of' him, "He always went into the pulpit from his
knees, and returned to them on coming out of it, and the fervency of
his, supplic.ations could only be known by one who might~casually overhear them and by that God to Whom they were a.dJressed." His
teaching was decided, doctrinal, Evangelical, and deeply expet:imental.
" The. doctrine of Election," he sa.id, "is a holy truth-holy in its tendency, humbling in its acting, and endearing in its motives. No "truth
but this takes the merit from the creature; no truth but this secures
the safety of the Church." Another saying of his was, "The sovereignty
<If God can never stand in- opposition to the promise.., of God, else, the
promises cannot be trusted." He was a lover of Joseph Hart's ljynms"Dear Ha.rt!" he once exclaimed, "I sit at his feet "-though he
added, "I cannot~ use his words-' 'Venture on Him, venture wholly,'
for there is no venture in going to Jesus. I venture one foot on the
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plank that I am not sure will bear me j but there is no venture i~
that promise, 'Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out.' "
Aga.in-, "The Lord Jesus is responsible for His sheep, being the Shepherd to Whose care they were entrusted-answerable for them, though
not, yet ca.Iled. 'Them I must bring.''' Mr. Evans was one, who insisted
on the truth of the Divine preservation of the saints~a, re,corded dichUll of his being-" Fall from grace,!
It is as impossible as that God
should falsify His Own Word, and desert His Own throne j it is
an infinite impossib£lity!"
Bcott, Henry, and Dr. Gill were his favourite COlllmentators. The
first-named he valued most highly for his sound Scriptural views of
truth. "I never like to preach a sermon," he would say, "without
having seen first what Scott says a,bout it. If he takes the same
view, I consider then that I am tolerably safe." In his ministry he
dwelt much on the utter ruin of man by nature, and his need of being
made a new creature in Christ Jesus by the Holy Spirit. His a.im was
to build up and nou.rish believers in a knowledge of the Word, and
he frequently delivered a series of discourses upon a, book of Scripture.
Among th0se, systerrcatic expositions he gave a, course on the Epistle to
the Ephesians, the tenth and following chapters of Hebrews" .the fourte,enth, fifte,enth, sixteenth, and seventeenth chapters of John, many of
the Psalms, pa.rticula,rly the twenty-fifth, thirty-second, fmty-second,
fifty-first, eighty-sixth, hundred and thirtieth, and hundred and fortysecond, and several chapters in the Song- of Solomon. The subject of
the various practical en-ors existing in the Church of God with regard
to the Person a,nd work of the Holy Ghost was one on which he
dwelt at considerable length. His nmnner in the pulpit was very
earnest, and, when he warmed with his subject, it became impassioned
and powerful, and he expressed himself in vehement, though always a
chaste flow of language. Although he maintained an ecclesiastical position of independence, he cultivated cordial fellowship with the more distinctly Evangelical members of the, Es,tablished Church,and among his
numerous hearers at John Street Chapel were many eminent clergymen of thE' national Church. At Hampstea,d, where, from 1818, he
rE'sided, he was accustomed, to hold a weekly evening service in his
own house, and a goodly l:tathering of his friends and neighbours
attended his instructive Bible' addresses. He de,eply felt the importance of decided unworldliness in persons professing godliness, and he
himself lived a singularly spiritual life, Perhaps the distinguishing
feature of his Christian cha.ra.ct.er was humility. He cared to sp~k
but little about. himself, and held his sermons-edifying though they
were--in low esteem. Often, when he had preached with exceptional
power, he was in extreme distress, from thinking how little he had
entered into, and developed, the sacred su.bject upon which he had
been speaking. One has sa.id of him, "His standaJ'd of holiness wa,s
a; very high one, and the view he maintain-3d of his own sinfulness was
deep and pungent. He ha,d not habitually spiritual joy; he was, a man
of much inward conflict, but he never rested satisfied short of peace in
Jesus. To nourish this he wa,s a, very early riser, being seldom in bed
after half-past, five in the morning, and the hours thus redeemed
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from sleep he devoted to pra.yer, meditation, study of the Scriptures,
and the perusal of hi!> fa.vourite author!>. The works of Dr. Owen,
Samuel }{utherford, John Howe, and Robert Traill, worded him the
fichest delight. It was his cu!>tom in reading Scripture. to u~e the pen
much, either in the ma.rgin of his Bible or in a common-place book;
a.lid he frequently recommended this practice to others, as one which
he had found useful in arranging and cOl~solidating his thoughts·."
As years advanced, the abounding labours of this dear man of God
began to tell on his health, and his loved work had to be curtailed, and
early in 1847 he wa~ prostra,ted by a·n ala.rming attack of bronchitis,
which was followed by repeated illnesses. As the summer of 1848
advanced, it became too evident that his public ministry was approaching its termination. A visit was paid to Cromer. The next year he
went to Scotland in the hope of obtaining more improved health. Previous to his departure he assembled the members of his Church on
Sunday evening, June 24th, 1849, at the Lord's. table, and addressed to
them a few words of exhortation and comfort-.. It was a solemn and
refreshing season, but neither he nnr his flock realised that it was to
be their last meeting for worship together on eal,th. At first his stay
in the North a.fforded him benefit, but in the autumn, when taking
a drive with his wife a.nd a, friend in the neighbourhood of Stonehaven,
he was thrown out of the vehicle, to the indirect effects of which he
finally succumbed, falling aRleep in Chri. t, at Stoneha.ve.n, on the 1st
of December, 1849. His redeemed remains were brought to London,
and on the 6th of the month, ,,-ere interred in Highga.te cemetery, in
the presence of a large concourse of his sorrowing flock. He left, with
his characteristic humility, ;1 written direction that the wnrds, of the
penitent publican should be inscribed on his tombstoneo--" God . be
merciful to me a sinner." A handsome tablet was, howe.ver, erected in
John Street Chapel by his affectionate people, recording his faithful
Evangelical ministry, hi~. gracious life, and Christian character, to the
pra.ise and glory of that grace which had made him what he was.
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have boldness and access with confidence by the faith
of Him."-EpHESIAKS iii. 12.

THE Apostle her~ places before the Ephesian believers one of the great
and distinguishing blessings flowing from the electing love and predestinating grace of God the F~ther, through the redemptive work of
the Lord Jesus Christ, as re~li:l~ by the regenerating, sa.nctifying,
and sealing operations of the grace of thel Holy Spirit.
Consider the greatness of the blessing: It is the privilege of acc.ess
to the Best of Beings. The term occurs only thrice in the sacred
Scriptures. In the second verse of the fifth cha.pter of the Epistle to
the Romans: "By whom also we have access by faith into this grace,
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wherein we stand and rejoic~ in hope of the glory of God." In this
place, the great end for which our access by Christ 'is brought forward,
is principany for the purpose of pointing out tlle blessed effects' resulting from it. It occurs also in the eightoonth verse of the second
clUJ.,pter of this Epistle: "For through Him we both have access by
one Spirit unto the Father." In this plac~ it is to prove that this
privilege has respect to our character as children., for this is the purpose ~hich the Father hath purposed in Christ, that we might be
"predestinated unto the adoption of children."
As all believers am declared to be predestinated to the character
of children, soalso to the privileges of children,. and the distinguishing privilege of the children of God is that of access unto their Heavenly
Father. It is a great thing to be pardoned, to be justified, and to
have access unto God, the tenderest of fathers. He is not only good
but goodness. Oh, it is blessed to rise a.bove the promise and t.o
realize t.hat God is better than His promise, and more precious than
His gifts. What would worldly men give. for the privilege of access to
an ea.rthly sovereign 7 and yet with aU our loyalty we may ask, What is
it worth 7 V\<1lat, when weighed in the balances of the sa.nctuary, is its
value? But to have access to the Best of Beings, to have access to
goodness, to mercy, to the manifold wisdom, infinite power, unchangeable love, and boundless resources of the King of king'S and Lord
of lords, is to be honoured with a dignity and blessedness a.bove an that
earth calls good or great.; and "such honour have an His sa.ints."
Oh, beloved, if thou hast access to God, thou art superlatively
blessed. Whatever be thy station, thy ta.Ients, or thy circumstances,
thou hast not only access t.o God, but access to Him under the most
endearing character, and the tenderes·t rela.tionship. It is a great thing
to have access to the ea.r, tile eye, the hand, and the heart of God;
yet there is something in this privilege i.hat rises highe.r than an this,
because it takes in all things and relationship besides. It is the access
of a child to an e·verloving Father; to a Father's hea.rt of pity and His
helping hand. This is the hig-hest round of the ladder that takes a
man from earth to heaven. Here is a Father Who never dies, whose·
affection never cha.nges, whose patience never tires, whose compassions fail not, whose tender mercies are new every morning-. Earthly
fathers die, but our Heavenly Father" inhabiteth eternity." The love
of the tenderest pa.rents for their children is not alwa.ys equa.I; kind
as they may be to us, love us as they may however tenderly, yet there
is sometimes not only the a.ppearance of coldness but also the feeling
of coldness; but with Him" there is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning." . Oh, ye tried and son-owful children of God, dry up your
tears; this t.ender and unchangeable love can remove a.Il your anxieties,
quietaJl your apprehen;>ions, mitigate all your sufferings. This can
make the bitter waters of adversit.y taste sweet, or cause them to lose
their bitterness.
Access to God, then, is the peculiar privilege of the children of
God. It is a distinguis·hed privilege, it belongSl exclusively to believers
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and is realized only" by the faith of Him" ;
or, as it is expressed in the verse already quoted fl'om the second
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chapter-" through Him "-through faith in His mediation.
The
meaning of this is the same as "by the faith of Him"; not the faith
that Jesus Himself possessed as man, and which He in the days of
His flesh exercised in His Divine Father, but that faith of which He
is the Object; that fa.ith which repooos in Him, derives strength and
grace from Him, and yields cheerful obedience and submission to His
will in providence and grace. Faith isa poor man's grace. Every
other grace brings something; this brings nothing but an empty hand
and receives a full Christ, and with Him and through Him, redemption,
forgiveness, access to God, all the blessings of grace in time, and
glory everlasting. This privilege so rea.lized and enjoyed is the greatest
of all our mercies. All we know of pardon, of acceptance; of righteousness, all tend tn this point. Oh! what would be the belie.ver's
condition if he stopped short of this 1 Holy love, holy fea.r, holy tenderness, holy watchfulness, holy simplicity, holy uprightness, holy repentance, holy self-denial and devotedness, are all the effects of drawing
near to God. Relationship to God, union to Christ, leads to communion with God; and communion leads to increased spirituality, and an
increase of spirituality leads to consecration.
Oh, beloved, admire the grace that hath brought you from the
dunghill and made you "sons and daughters of the Lord God
Almighty." Access to God is your privilege; rejoice in it, and often
avail yourselves of it. It is the greatest blessing you can enjoy on
earth; it is the greatest blessing enjoyed in heaven. Cultivate a grateful, pmising spirit, in the remembrance of your heave.nly Father's love
and grace in adopting you into His family. Live under His eye--a
Father's eye, and in a.nticipation of your being with Him for ever.
We ma.y not confine our thoughts of this distinguished privilege
merely to the ·exercise of prayer; there is often as much nearness to
God in praising God as in praying to Him. Of couroo it will show itself
ill prayer, in fervent supplication, and in earnest pleading; but there
is, I again repeat, as much nearness, perha.ps more, in praise as in
prayer.
Oh, consider, my brother, what an inestimable privilege it is in the
midst of such a, world as this·; in the midst of its trials, its afflictions,
a.nd its manifold temptations. If a man have thi&--if he have poverty,
if he have sorrow upon sorrow, and if visited with the most painful
bereavement, yet he has a priceless blessing in having access to God.
But if a man ha.ve not this, what has he1 He ma.y have money,
honourable station, endeared connections, and beloved friends, but
if l1e have not this he has nothing; he has povert.y which all the riches
of the universe cannot relieve; he has before him tribulation and
anguish without mitigation and without limit; he has dea,th without
one ray of hope. The holy la.w of God proclaims him cursed j the
holy nature of God is against him. Oh, when we think of the obstacles
that are in a worldly man's way to real enjoyment-the're is the love
of the world, the pleasures of sin, yea, the sinner stands in the way of
his own ha.ppine&s; all that is' in him is. in his wa.y. How solemn the
thouaht that the sinner has no access to God-to the God that can
mak~ rich for time: and eternity; the God _that can bless him with
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true and lasting peace j the God that ca·n save him to the uttermoot!
Oh, beloved, if there be a forlorn state upon earth, it is tha,t of a
soul having no access to God.
Consider what is the nature of this access. The Apostle gives to it
the characteris,tic of "boldness." In the tenth chapter of the Epistle
to the Hebrews, the nineteenth verse, in the margin this word is
translated" liberty." The term includes in it the right of admission
into the presence of God. This right springs from two considerations
-the a.bsolute promise of God, and the infinite worthiness of the Son
of God. The true believer in Christ, however feeble his faith, if he
is the feeblest that ever .lived-yea, supposing him to stand alone as
the very weakest in the Lord's family, yet believing on Christ, he has
a legal, a covena,nt right of access to God at all times and under all
circumstances. I do not say he is a.lways living in the sensible enjoyment of it j but he has a legal, a covenanted right to this privilege, .of
which he may a,t all times avail himself. Many things will grieve the
Holy Spirit-tampering with sin will do it j the light hearing of a
serm~)ll may do it j not praying as you hear may do it j neglect of communion with God in secret may do it j too much worldly opcupatioll
may do it; yet the right is the same then as before j it is still true that
under all circumstances. the believe,r in Jesus has at all times a legal,
covena.nted right of access to God.
Yet the sta,te of mind in the text is far abo,e, far beyond this.
There is a filial right as well as a leged one, j every belienr is a child;
"ye are all the children of God by fa.ith in Christ Jesus." There is
no exception. Not one. Now we know that in our own country a
nobleman has a right to dema.nd access to the Queen. Who does not
know the difference between dra,wing near as a child to a motller and
the right of that nobleman 1 Yet the words of the teM may seem to
rise above this. I ha,ve no doubt of my being accepted in the "Beloved." I may draw nigh j yet I ma.y feel a shyness·, a backwa.rdness,
a reserve. Some may be almost disposed to question this, but I am
quite sure of it; I have seen it in others, I know somewha.t of it in my
own soul. But the imprc8sion implies tlle liberty of a child who goe8
into the presence of his Father at all times, opens his heart, and tells
all (this is just what our children ought to do). AcceS8 to God in the
enjoyment of this filial right is the highest joy on this side heaven.
A legal right is good, it is blessed,; a filial right is ble,ss·ed: but, oh, to
live in the hallowed enjoyment of this liberty! When thou canst, my
brother, thus in the Spirit of adoption easily find access to God as
upon a throne of grac&--when, in t€lling God all thy troubles, thou dost
find He can and does stoop low enough to hear the&--that a Father's
ear is listening to thy cry, a· Father's hand is lifted up to protect thee
or to lift thee up, that a FatheT's hea.rt is yearning over the&--what
a balm is there! Seek then to know how He thus careth for thee, and
thou shalt then find there is not a trouble that thou canst not look
at-there is not a dark path that thou canst not walk in.
A true sense of God as our Father is, at the same time, the most soulabasing of all principles that can actuate the hea.rt of man. There is
nothing in this frame of mind but it has a tendency to subdue pride
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in our hearts; it lays 'us the lowest in the dust while it raises us
to the highest enjoyment. In the case of the publican, we have a perrect unfolding of real repentance and true ra.ith, under the legal dispensation. ,. He stood afar off." The humiliation belongs to all
dispensation>!; but the standing afar off is quite opposed to the privilege here set forth by the Apostle. I beseech you, my brother, to
study and pray over the Thirty-second Psalm. There you will soo that
the deepest views of sin comport with this holy liberty of drawing near
to God.
Observe', too, the Apostle refers to the state of mind, under which
believers approc. h God, and hold communion with Him; he states
that believe·rs have access to God with confidence-with confidence of
being admitted into fellowship with, a.nel of being accepted by Him;
with confidence of God's love towards us in and through the finished
work of Jesus.
And observe yet further, that access to God is the com11l.on blessing
of the whole Church of God. The Apostle included in it the whole
believing family. of God then, and it includes the whole family of
God now. We who believe ar.e as much intereBted in the blessing as
were the Apostle Rnd the Ephesian belie.vers to whom he wrote. My
beloved brother, if the Gospel has boon preached effectually to thine
heart, there is no difference between thee and this eminent Apostle,
a,nd most gifted sajnt. Many grades there are in the divine life; but,
blessed be God, among the sllints of God there is a large mass of
common property. They have one Father-what a tender tie! They
have one Saviour-what an endearing thought! They have one salvation, full and free, and they all want it; they ha,ve one fountaill,
and they aH have need to wash in it; they have one righteousness, in
which they are all justified; they have one treasury, and they are all
invited to, receive of its unsea,rchable riches. And there is one sweet
thought, to(}--they are all going home. But there is one uniting
point to all, they all have access to a throne of grace-to one Father,
Who is never wearied of them.
Observe, too, that it is by one and the self-same Spi1'1't that we have
access to God. How much does the Holy and Eternal Spirit stand
connected with all prayer! His influences. are often felt when not pcrceived; He is operating when we are in our low frames as when we
are experiencing more elevated enjoyments; yea, when we retire with
the confession "less than the least of all saints." Be assured, beloved,
whatever of real access is enjoyed by thee, a.nd by all the sa,ints o~
God, it is by the Holy Ghost. Oh then, see, my brother,' what a
glorious privilege believers WNe predestinated to. It is to that state
in which they shall find the presence of God to be their joy, their
delight, tlJeir beginning of heaven.
.
It is thus in due t.ime, the Holy Spirit brings a. man to himself; He
'lays him low and wa.kes him up from his deadly slumber. This '"
sometimes done &uddenly, more fre<Juently graduaHy. He Sees himself
to be a sinner; he flies. to Christ; he believes on Him; he obtains :1
glimpse of the characte-r of God. As his vie,w:;; of God become clearer,
his fears subside; his doubts begin to be removed; hope succeeds H,
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despondency, and the blessed Spirit, who was before a convincing, converting, and instructing Spirit, now becomes a comforting Spirit-the
Spirit of adoption; and he is enabled to cry, "Abba., Abba., Father!"
New habits, new principles, a new state of affection, a new line of
conduct are the blessed effects of the Spirit's operation upon the
sinner's heart. He who was once afar off is brought nigh, and has
access to God.
Observe, moreover, the channel through which the blessing flows
to us; it issues from God's heart, and flows to us through Jesus Christ.
We have" confidence by the faith of Hilll." The work of the Spirit is
unutterably blessed; but that is not my way to the Father's love. This
is the peculiar glory of Christ. "I am the Way." " 0 man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." We are brought nigh by the" blood of
Christ." Our right of access to God is in Him who is our peace--our
Peacemaker; in Him who has brought peace. into my conscience; in
Him who has reconciled my soul to God, and who has· reconciled every
Divine perfection to me.
Consider the blessed p.;fects and consequences of this faith in Christ.
There is no barrier between the believer's faith and his God. There
is now no condemnation, no felt displeasure--but acceptance in the
Beloved, access to God; the holy liberty of walking with God, of serving and glorifying God. It was before their covenant right; now,
according to the measure and degree of their faith, it is theirs in actual
and real possession. Many of God's dear children a.re putting the work
of the Spirit before the work of Christ.. If God gives you, my brother,
to enjoy r·eal delight in prayer, in meditation, how often comes to thee
the temptation to forget that thou art a.fter all nothing but a poor,
needy, helpless, ill-deserving, and hell-deserving sinner!
If, in ourselves, we had" confidence" in approaching God, it would
be a pharisaic confidence. . If it were in ourselves we had "boldness,"
it would be a ruffian boldness; but, if it be in Christ, it at onoo assumes
another and a more delightful aspect. Chl'ist has removed all that
barred our way to the Father; He has taken it all entirely and for
ever away. And when we draw near to God in His name, it il'l M if
Christ Himself were there'. The great pledge of peace is at God'S! right
hand, a.nd it is M if His Church is there because He is there. God
beholds them in Him; God blesses them in Him. Who presents them
to the Fa.thed Christ Himself. Taking them by the hand-that is
the meaning of the passage--He introduces them into the presence of
God. "This," He says, "is your God and My God"; "you Father
and My Father."
Oh, let me yet once more, my brother, direct your attention to the
spirit of child-like confide-nce, which you should cherii>h in an your
approaches to your heavenly Father. There are some Christians,
weak believers are they, who seem aE; if they thought that God was
pleased when they come before Him as with chains. Some speak as if
their livoo had been spared one day longer, as a criminal under sentence
of death might do; others speak of being tied a.nd bound by the chain
of their sins; yet it is as children, not ai> criminalSi--it is as free born,
not as slav~that we a.re invited to draw neal' to God. " Having,
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therefore, brethren, boldness to enoor into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus j by a new- and living _way which He hath consecrated for us
through the veil, that is to say HiSo flesh j and having a High PrieSot ove!'
the house of God, let us dra,w near with a true heart in full assurance
of fa,ith, having our hearts _sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our
bodies washed with pure water." It is as accepted in the Beloved, as
His- adopted children, we are to draw near to God. We ask not the
clemency of a judge, but we ask a Father for forgiveness. Never
forget that thi1'/ is. thy privilege-to have access to God. Remember,that when thou dost ask for more grace, more humility, more tendernE;SS, more zeal, more love, thew things a,re, pleasing in His sight j and
that He is morE; ready to give them than thou art to ask or to receive
them at His hands.
Observe, this privilege is enjoyed throtLgh faith in Christ. Faith
looks to His blood-faith rests in His atonement-ma-kes -mention of
His righteousnesS'--looks off itself to Christ. It is thus, beloved, we
exalt- the Lord Jesus. Let us feel tha,nkful that our acceSoS to God is
by faith j if we were left to our own judgment, to our own feelings, all
would be lost j but the ground of our right of access to God being in
Christ, an i, safe.
Now I would say, if this be the grea.t bTeSosing of the Gospel, if it be
heaven's chiefest mercy, if it be the peculiar privilege of the believe,rseek it. You ma,y pray, and not have it j you_ ma-y praise, and not have
it j you may hea,r sermons', and not have it j you ma,y write lett,ers
on religious subjects, and not have it. Never be satisfied, my brother,
without realizing, day by day, what it is to have fellowship with God through His Son Jesus Chril'lt. It will be a cordial to thy weary soul.
It. is one thing to uoo the means, and another to find God in them.
It were no smaIT mercy if, in every mea.ns, you were but to say-I see
God therein. Many run to hear sermons-do you be mofoe concerned
to see God in the sanct.ua-ry. Many read the Word as a commanded
duty-oh! be it your desire to find God in it. The worldly man may
deride this privilege-maIlJY professors may caU it enthus-iaslll j but the
true-hearted believer will realize in it a foreta:~.te of heaven. Which
is right7 Poor thoughtless, Christless soul, dost thou call this fancy 1
Where then is your substance1 We have it in the manifestation of
God to our souls. Oh, then, seek it for yourselves j it can satisfy
your most enlarged desires j it will pacify your troubled spirit, it will
sanctify your depraved hearts. Not only seek access in all the meanl'l,
but seek to realize this' highest access, even access to God through His
Son Jesus Christ.
I know that legal access is a blessing j I know that "filial access iB
a greater blessing j but to realize our a-doption, to kno.w our election
of God, is the highest of all blessings~it is the sheet anchor of 0UI'
souls. The filial right is like llaving the haven of glory right in
view-but this state of confidence is like entering the haven in full
sail. Oh! then seek it diligently-seek it unhes1:tatingly-seek it
perseveringly, but seek it just as the man who would not take any
denial sought it. "I come," sa.id he, "not for comfort j I come for
brea,d, 5IUd bread I must have---"-a.nd he had it.
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If tllere be anything that s-tands in the way of our enjoying the
blessing, oh, let us be willing to part with it. What is it 1 Art thou,
my brother, willing to say with David: " Search me, 0 God, and know
my 'heart; try me aud know my thoughts, and see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." Whatever
hinders this confidence, ask God to give thee grace to lay it down
at the foot of the cross.
Ever k%p in thy memory the channel through which the privilege
comes. How ma.ny are perpetually looking into themselves for comfort and for hope! They make no advance in a knowledge and enjoyment of the things of God, and no wonder. Wl1a.t. is the remedy 1 It
is in ha.ving filial access to God. When we are led to approach God
as a loving Father, in and through the mediation of His· Son, we
soon find the difference between looking at our wounds and looking
at the remedy. Read and pray over that Scripture in the First Epistle
of John, the fourth chapter, and fourteenth and sixteenth verses.
Now, whence was the Apostle and those whom he included in that
Scripture brought to know the love that God had towards them 1 It
was because their eye was directed to Christ. " For," says the Apostle,
" we have seen and do testify that the Father sent His Son to be the
Saviour of the world."
One more word let me add. If God gives you to enjoy the privilege,
take care how you lose it;, it ma.y be lost, though your soul shall not
be lost. The Holy Spirit may be very easily grieved. Beware of
first declensions, worldly contaminations, spiritual sloth, forgetfully
passing over secret tra.nsactions in your spirits with the God of spirits.
If you obtain this mercy, 1lse it. Draw near to your hea.venly Father
a,t all times and under all circumstances; draw so near to Him that you
may hear the whispers of His love---the whispers of His rebuke. No
. OIle may have found fault with thee, the saints may even commend
thee, but there may be the secret whisper within of talents neglected,
little largene;;s of heart towards the one family. Go to the throne of
grace, and confess all this to Him.
.
o beloved! see what debtorS' we are to God's. soveJ'eign grace. What
,vas the previous condition of these Ephesian Christians-what was
ours 1 "Without God," "having no hope." But, like them, we have
obtained mercy, and are now brought to praise Him for His electing
love!"Pause, my soul, adore and wonder; Ask, oh. why such love to me?
Grace hath put me in the number
Of the Saviour's family.
Lord, I thank Thee,
For Thy grace so rich and free."

HE that watcheth his heart all day, is most likely to find it in tune
prayer at night. Thou art to draw near untD thy God, and this
will make thee a.fraid of doing anything in the day that will indispose
thee or make thee fear a chide from thy God when thou appearest
before Him (1 Pet.. i. 17).-W. Gurnall, A.M.
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RUTH LINDSEY.

0;,.

OUR readers will hear with affectionate interest that the long-afflicted,
patient Ruth Lindsey, of Trowbridge, has been taken unto Himself by
her loving Lord and Saviour. During the laHer yeal"S of the Editorship of dear Dr. Doudney and throughout that of Mr. George CO'~ell,
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE often recorded the Lord's afflictive dealmgs
with His sorely tried child, a.nd wl~en ,the editorial charge of this publication passed into our own hands, in April, 1893, we considered that
we had inherited a· sacred obligation to poor Ruth, and almost nionthly
for upwards of nine years we have placed the claims of her peculia.r case
before our Christian readers, ~ho, in response, have gene,rously mini&tered to her necessities. For years, in addition to the loss, of both
the lowe,r limbs, she had been confined to her bed, suffering acutely
from a· malady for which she was opera,ted upon upwa.rds of twenty
times. Her soul, deeply chastened by sanctified tribulation, was, ever
full of pra.ise and gratitude to the Lord Jesus for His, upholding favour,
and the repeated proofs of His lovingkindness in supplying her manifold needs. Whenever it was our privilege to forwa.rd the offerings of
those who desired to minister to her in temporal things, as to a suffering member of Christ's mystical body, she always replied in a, few
touching words, full of thankfulness to the anonymous donors, and
wishing she knew who they were that she might persona.lly assure them
of her gratitude. One liberal friend, in London, a deeply appreciative
reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, has' on very many occasions during
the past four O'f five years, sent us, a gift of £3. Probably, £30 in all
has been thus anonymously contributed. This sum was sent for the
last time, as it proved, shortly before she ente.red into the eternal
joy of her Lord, aud the letter acknowledging its, receipt re·aehed us
some three da.ys only prior to the day of her re,lease. It was written in
a very tremulous hand. It. speaks its own spiritual origin, and needs
from us no comment. Our readers will, we know, be pleased to
preserve it as a memento of one for whom they have offered many an
intercessory prayer and for whose blissful translation they now glorify
our heavenly Father's compasmon and love.
"108, Mortimer Street, Trowbridge, Wilt~.
"June 21st..
"DEAR, KIND CHRISTIAN SIR,-It's with a trembling hand I pen
these few lines to return you my many heart-felt tha.nks
I
for kindly forwarding the cheque from that kind friend.
fool sure he will have hiS' reward for all his, kindnesS' to
me. I do desire to return him many heart-felt thanks, pra.ying the
dear Lord may bless him above an I can as'k or think; but I feel so
ill a.nd in S{) much pain. I feel sure·, kind Sir, you will please pardon
this short scribble j and I do feel so melted down with a, sense of the dear
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Lord's goodness to me. Oh, Sir, do help me to pm.ise Him! I hope
you are as well as usual, and enjoying much of the Siwoot presence of
our Best Beloved. Again thanking you for aU your kindness to me,
I remain, kind Sir,
"Yours most gratefully,
"R. LINDSEY."
Four days after penning this pathetic note, her poor pain-r~cked
tenement of clay yielded up its redeemed tenant, who" was carried by
the angels "-as was the spirit of Lazarus-" into Abraharu's bosom."
Strange to say, her death, which took place on Satmda.y, June 25th,
was caused, we a·re informed, by an internal obstruction, and not by
the terrible disease which, for 00 many long years, she had boon enabled
by grace patiently, acquiescingly, and even praisefully to endure. The
following letter reached us ea.rly in July, telling of the last offices of
sorrowing love.
"Fa.irview, 36, Lansdowne Road,
"Handsworth, Birmingham,
"July 6, 1904.

" My DEAR Sm,-I am writing to inform you that our dear friend Ruth
Lindsey passed into her eternal rest June 25th, after much bodily suffering j and I had the honour of committing her remains to their resting-place, until the resurrection of the just, in Trowbridge Cemetery.
An internal obst.ruction ca.used her death. Believe me to remain,
"Yours fa.ithfully, .

"J.

'VILCOX."

'Ve cannot clos.e this notice of another example of "the mystery of
suffering" without remarking upon the abounding' grace, which, by
way of compensation, was granted to its subject. Our correspondence
with Ruth Lindsey was intimate and spiritually confidential. Our fellowship in ,grace was sweet. We, however, never once· looked on her
poor suffering, maimed form. Her leJters, ever brea.thing the fragrance
of the Name and praises of t.he Lord Jesus, and illustrating the triumphs
of grace ove,r nature, taught us lllany a profitable lesson, and served
, to confirlll us in the aU-wise disposings, of our heavenly Father-the
settlements of a Covenant "ordered in aU things. and sure." Hiudared from active service in the ca·use of Him, WhPill she supremely
loved, and whose truth she delighted to exalt, her meek spirit and
passive obedience to the sovereign will of her God "adorned" His holy
doctrine in all .things and commended it to all who had knowledge of
her case. We cordiaUy thank the many large-hearted readers of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, whose loving stewardship enabled us to enjoy the
privilege of relieving her temporal wants, and to cheer her hea,rt with
the' assurance' that she was the subject of ·warm brotherly love and
.
practical Christian sympathy.
THE· EDITOR.
THE hig-her the flood swells on ea.rth, the nearer the ark mounts to
: heaven.'-William Seeker.·
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PAPAL DESIGNS FRUSTRATED.
recent. abortive attempt in the House of Lordl> made by the Roman
Catholic Duke of Norfolk and his Ritualistic abettors, to tamper
with the "Bill of Right.s," which secures the Protootautism of
the British Throne, displa.yed, once more, the power of God to
defeat the enemies of His truth. Much prayer from Hi& own people
had ascended in prospect of the attack to be made, in Parliament on
. the Sovereign's Statuto·ry Declaration aga.in&t the· blasphemous and
idolatrous Ma.ss, Mariola-try, and the Dispensing Power of the Pope,
and it becomes all loyal subjects of the King to acknowledge publicly
their gratitude to the Most High. The hand of our God was, most
manifest in the proceedings of the· Legislature, and we cordiaUy endorse
the sentiments of the following leading article on the incident which
appeared last month in the columns of "The English Churchma.n"
(July 7th) :-" Once aga.in the weapons' forged by the implacable'
Par ac)' against the Protestanti&m of the British Throne and the Faith
of the Sovereign'& most loyal subjects have been effectively -resis,ted,
a.ncl also turned against those who sought by their means to inflict
a heavy blow on our time-honoured Constitution. In this' gratifying incident we devoutly recognize the haud of Engla.nd'& Divine
The revolutionary motion of the Duke of Norfolk in the
Ruler.
House of Lords-twice mysteriOUSly postponed~came on for discussion on Friday. The attendance of Peel's was considera.ble, and
several speeche.<; on the Constitutional side were well wo-rthy of the
occasion.
The event had boon anticipated with lively interest
on both the Protestant a.nd Papal sides, though marked
silence on the subject had boon mainta.ined by tIie (Tablet'
and other organs of the Roman Catholic Press. As we lately pointed
out, the tactics of the Vatican authorities in their most recent attack
on the Protestant Declaration, required of the Sovereign by the, Bill
of Rights, were somewhat modified when compared with those rooorted
to tIlree yea.rs ago. Not the abolition of the Declarahon, but its
modification was the burden of the Papal Duke's resolution last week
which, in extenso, ran:-' Tha.t whereas, under ilie Bill of R.ights
and the Act of Settlement, the Sovere,ign is' required to join in communion with the Church of England as by Law Established, and
ample securities a.re provided to ensure the Protestant Succession to
the Crown; and whereas, in addition to these securities, the
Sovereign -is required, immediately after his Accession, to make a
declaration, commonly caUed the Declaration' against TranSiUbstan'
tiation, which is dee'ply a.nd needl€,ssly offensive to many miIlioDl
of loyal subjects of his Majesty, this' House is of opinion that the
Declara.tion a.foresaid- ought to be amended so a.s not to include th(
condemnation or repudiation of specific _doctrines which form part
of the conscientious beliefs of any of his Majesty's subjects.' Thus,
THE
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the pith of the Papal objection, la.y ill the fact that the statutory
affirmation requires of the Sovereign that he shaH definitely and
specifically renounce all belief in the main errors of the Church of
Home, and denounce them-especially Transubstantiation, the Mass
Sacrifice, and Mariolatry-as idolatrous a.nd superstitious. The Duke
urged that a COlUmittee should be appointed to deal with the
matter, with a view to removing the 'insult' done to his Faith.
His speech wa<J brief a.nd studiously moderate, while the. statement
that he fully accepted the situation that the Sovereign should be
a Protesta-nt, and not a. Roman Catholic, was calculated to carry with
it a persuasive influence on his distinguished audience. The issues
involved in Uu, Papal propos,ition, however, were' not of a. sentimental
nature, and the House, for the most part, judicially viewed the subject from a Constitut.ional standpoint, a.nd held that it wa~ absolutely
necessary there should be adequate security given to the nation as
to the personal attitude of the Sovereign towa.rds the Protestant
religion.
"The Archbishop of Canterbury, for instance., maintained firmly
that there must, be repudiation of some s{)rt on the part. of the
august personage succeeding to the Throne. Dr. Davidson's reply
to the plea. that the Coronation Oath provided in itself a sufficient
guarantee to the nation for the· Protestantism of the Sove·reign was
apposite and forcible. His Gmce pointed out that in any ca"e some
time must always elapse between the date of the Acce,ssion and the
date of the Coronation; nor, indeed, did he know that there was
any Constitutional or legal compulsion on the Sovereign to have a
Coronation ceremony at all. The Archbishop would much like to
soo in black and white a, Dedaration which ayoided denouncing
specific doctrine,s and ye·t provided the national securities which the
existing formula was designed to afford. 'The Declaration,' he said,
'was devised for the purpo-~e of securing, in the first instance, that
the Sovereign should not be in any way hampered in the discharge
of his duties by aUegiance of any kind to an external Power, and,
further, that he should not be able to throw the weight of his incomparable authority in favour of any change in the National Faith.'
They had to beware, he went on to reniark, lest in the desire to be
kindly and conciliatory in la,nguage they weakened the effectiveness
of the Declaration. The, re,sponsibility of initiating and carrying out
changes in the phraseology of the. Declara.tion devolved absolutely
on the Government of the da.y.
"Speaking for the Government, the Marqui8 of Lansdowne sa,id
their powers in the matter were necessarily limited, for 'it· was
impos ibl~ for them to put forwa.rd any settlement which was disapproved of by the great body of their Protestant fellow-subjects.
No Government, however strong, couldforoe upon the Protestants
of this country a. settlement of which the latter disapproved.' T'his
thoroughly Constitutional and statesmanlike pronouncement, deliberately made by one of his Majesty's principal advisers, will, we
hope, be kept in full view a.nd be persiste·ntly maintained by the
Protestants of the United Kingdom. Before the Bill of R.ight~ and
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the Act of Settlement securing a Prot~tant dynasty can be legislatively dealt with, the nation must give a mandate, and before such
a surrender to the Pope and his· forces in England can take· place
a Papal agita,tion in the constituencie~ will ha.ve to' face the risk of
precipitating civil war.
The weighty observations of the Lord
Chancellor towa.rds the close of l<'rida.y's debate were, altogether
wortby of the occasion and the subject.. De-aling with a proposal
to amend the resolution of the Duke of Norfolk, the Lord Chancellor
sa.id :-' He was quite sure that he spoke truly the feeling of a great
number of the'ir Protestant fellow-subjects when he said that any
amendment which would negative the positive disavowal of the
Roman Catholic Faith would be what this, country would not accept,
and a.cceptance of this suggested amendment would be an assumption
by their Lordships· that that was what the, country would accept.
What the Protestant people of this country desired was that there
should be a Declaration such as no person could take if he were a
Roman Catholic, and which therefore formed all additional security
for the Protestant Succession. In the circumstances, it appea,red to
him tha,t the acceptance, of a new form of motion would be dangerous,
and he hoped their Lordships would not acquiesce in any such course.'
The Duke of Norfolk's resolution was negatived, after he had, expressed
a wish to withdraw it; and the House adopted Lord .Jersey's motion,-'That this, Hou&e" while desirous that no expression unnecessarily
offensive to any of his Majesty's subjects, should be required of the
Sovereign on his Accession to the TIJrone, is of opinion that nothing
should be done to wwken the security of the. Pro-testant Succession.'
Lord Stanmore's proposal for a Select Committee to consider whether
any' unnecessa.rily offensive words' might not be e.'ptmged from the
Decla.ration happily disappea.red, in consequence of the Duke of
Northumberland's moving' the previous question,' which was carried
by 103 to 33-a majority of 67.
"Our satisfaction' at the net result of this pro-Pa.pal debate, forced
unwisely on the House of ~ords by the authorities of the Vatican,
is emphasized by an incident to which it gave birth, in the shape
of a, remarkable speech by the Bishop of BristDI. His, Lordship's
remarks were mainly a powerful reply to the plausible complaint
of the Papists who sought to modify the language of the Royal
Declaration on the ground tha,t it insulted their religion. T1.lere
were two sides' to the, question at issue. Roma'Th Catholics should not
forget. that memberfl of the Church of England felt deeply aggrieved
by t.he attitude of the Papacy towards them, and by official utt~r
ances regarding their religious convictio·ns. 'The members of t.he
Church of England were under the ban of the Spiritual Sovereign
of the other Communion; he was afraid that all of them were excommunicated.' In illust.ration of this fact, Bishop Browne read to the
House from the pages of a· Roman Catholic r.-ewspaper a revolting"
pa,ssage referring to Archbishop Benson, on the occasion of his death,
as 'An old heretic absolutely hung round with a catena of interdicts
and excommunieations, whose sole hope of salvation rests upon a
miraeulous and invincible ignora.nce of God's truth.' As a Bishop
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of the Church of England he himself was told by the Pope that his
Orders were invalid, and that from the Sovereign downwards they.
were all excommunicated. He added that 'his whole soul revolted
against that most horrible statement as being as. insulting to him'
as anything complained of by the noble Duke could be insulting to
the members of his Fa.ith.' This courageous Episcopal protest was
approved by the House, while his concluding word& met with' chee:rs,'
an unusual incident in the stately proceedings of the· Gilded Cha,ri1ber.
'As far as hardship and insult were concerned,' sa,id the Bishop,
'he believed that the Protestants. were the aggrieved persons, and it
was not from them that any rela.xation, in the direction indicated,
should at first come.' Our Protestant readers will, we are sure, unite
with us in endorsing the bold utterance ~f the only Prelate, except the
Primate, who spoke against the Vatican motion."-:-From "The English
Churchman."
MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE Royal Commission on Church Discipline held meetings' weekly
las,t month, at which evidence was taken from' both Protestants
a.nd Ritualists.
Proof is pouring in that Romanizing mischief in
the Es,tablishment is both widespread and deep, the village churches
throughout the land being equally infected with those in the towns.
Several hundreds of Protestant witnesses, we are informed, are pre-pa.red to appea~' before the Commissioners, and it is possible that the
labours of the Commission will not terminate for a long time to
come.--The Liverpool Church Discipline Bill has been dropped.-In accordance with the faculty recently issued by Sir William Anson,
M.P., the Cha-nceUor of the diocese of Oxford, a number of pictures
of the Virgin and Child and others, commonly called the "Stations
of the Cross," together with ~uper-a.ltars, crucifixes and sundry inscriptions, in: Headington Parish Church, near Oxford, which had boon
complained of, 'we,re to ha,ve been remo,ved e.arly last month. A large
crowd assemblBd outside the church, but, it was found, when the pa,rish
warden (Mr. Dockray) ~)d the representatives of the Press were
admitted, that the things objected to had already been removed.
The Vicar's legal representative stated tha,t they had been taken
away by the pa-rishioners 'to the vica-rage. Formal objection was
made by Mr. Dockray to the right. of the Vicar to remove anything
from the church, to which the Vicar (the Rev. R W. Townson) merely
replied that they had been removed. On expressing a wish to see
the articles which ha-d been taken from the church the parish warden
and two parishioners were taken to his house by the Vica.r, and were
shown a super-alta,r, pictures, crucifixes, etc., which were placed on
the lawn, and Mr. Dockray sajd he was satisfied that aIL the articles
obj-ected to were there. The Vicar obs.erved that the parish wa-rden
would be able to look forward to the day when they would be in his
own possession, A ·number of police were on duty, under the direction
of the chief cons,table of the county (the Hon. E. A. Holmes a'Court),
but nothing occurred to can for their active inteiierence.--A
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scheme for the erection of a public statue, to the memory of the
late Bishop Hyle is under consideration in Liverpool.--The "BaI!ner
of Truth" (the official organ of the Society for' Irish Church Missions
to Roman Catholics, July number) has the following paragraph :-.
" A great deal of indignation has been caused by the case of Constable
Anderson, whose chief offence seems to have been that he was 11
'Protestant Policeman a.nd that he got engaged to a Roman Catholic
girL, and that he was down on the local publicans.' ~rtain charges
were made against him, and after an exhaustive inquiry these were
decla-red to be unfounded, and he was fully acquitted. By some meansor other the authorities were induced to order a S€Cond inquiry to
be held-although it appea.rs, no fresh evidence was produced, and
the Constable was convicted and dismissed the Force. Fortunately,
strong representations were made to the Chief Secretary and the Jllil,n
has been reinstated on full pa.y, and with allowanoes for the time
he waS! out of the Force. But we hope the case will not be dropped
until it is known who ordered the second inquiry, at whose· instigation,
a,nd on what grounds."--The "Standard" correspondent. at Rome,
writes :-" Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli will leave Rome with a large
suite at the end of the month, to consecrate the new R.C. Cathedral
at Armagh. According to the current gossip thi1'l errand is the cover
for a secret mission to the King, who is a personal friend of the
Cardinal's. The idea is that his Eminence is to appeal to the King
to use his· good offices on be-ha,lf of the Holy See, with France and
Italy, and that, in return, the Pope shall exercise a, moderating influenoe
on the Irish Roman Catholics. It is also stated that proposals will
be made for the representation of Great Britajn at the Vatican, and
of the Vat,ican in London, in accordance with the earnest desire of
the Pope."--The Rev. R. E. Waters, before leaving Be,lfa.<>t to' take up
the duties of Clerical Secretary to the Society for Irish Church
Missions, in the place of the Rev. N. F. Duncan, who has accepted
the living of St. J ulian's, Shrewsbury, was the recipient of several
valua.ble presentations and addresses·, testifying to the appreciation
of his late parishioners of the abilities, zeal and energy of Mr. Waters
during the time of his ministry in St. Calumba's parish;--We have
pleasure in calling attention to a rerissue of "The Christian Communicant," by W. Mason, with a recommendatory preface· by the Rev.
William Romaine. It is·. a choice spiritual treatise on the Lo·rd's
Supper, and deserve.<; to be better known among God's people. The
little book is published by Mr. C. J. Thynne, Wycliffe House, 6, Great
QtJeen Street, Lincoln's Inn, W.C.--Our worthy American contemporary, "Wa,tchword and Truth," has the following timely parag-raph:
-" Pope Pius IX., over fifty years ago, fOrced upon the Roman
Church a belier in the' Immaculate CGriception of the Virgin Mary.'
Since then the worship of Mary, es'peciaHy at Rome, has quite superseded the womhip of Goo-'-at any rate, Mary ha.s become the mediator,
railler than Jesus Christ the' one Mediat{)r between God and Man.'
The present Pope is keeping his face turned. in the same direction,
as will be seen by the following extract. from hi& recent Encyclical,
'There is no surer or more direct road than by Mary for uniting all
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ma.nkind Il1 Christ, and obtaining through Him the perfect adeption
of sons.
Through Mary we attain to the knowledge of Christ;
through Mary also, we most easily obtain that life of which Christ
is· the source and origin.' Will anypne tell us how the Pope knows
these things1 Will anyone point to any hint in the Scriptures of such
powe.r possessed by Mary1"

PROTESTANT' UNION WITH THE COLONIES.
(Communicated.)
TIfE Grand Orange Lodge of British America opened at Picton, Ontario,
with a.large attendance and every appearance of a successful gathering.
The Sovereign Grand Master, M.W. Bro. Dr. T. 8. Sproule, M.P., \vas
given a great reception as he rose to open the proceedings. The fact
that the membership shows, an actual increase of six thousand after
allowing for all losses by death, suspe,nsion, and withdrawal, is' a most
satisfactory feature. It is also a pleasure to know that there are no
serious difficulties of any description in the. Order, and that harmony
and good-will prevail throughout the entire jurisdiction; The Grand
Secreta.ry presented the annual report, from which we take the following extract, relating to the Imperial Protestant Federation :-" The
question of Imperial Federation is continuing to gather adherents in
evcry section of the Empire. The Orangemen of British America are
the pioneers in this movement., in that they had united tLe Provincc~
long before the question had become a. live one amollg tlw people. If
the undertaking eems gigantic, and moves slowly, it l!i\Cs time for
proper consideration and the working out of a scheme "hich means
a closer union between Britain and the Dominion beyond the sea. It
is coming slowly but surely, and Orange,nen should have a pal"t in
a movement tending to still closer unite all parts of the British Dominions. I commend to your favourable cons.idera,tion the Imperial Protestant Federation, as it not only aims at uniting the Empire, but also
the securing of a Protestant succession to the throne and the fed-eration
of Evangelical' Protestant Churches and societies within the British
Empire to strengthen a.nd defend our rights, to oppose all attempts to
alter the Coroillltion Oath, and to generally cons,erve the rights and
privileges conferred upon the nation by the Revolution of 1688; a.nd
to aid in the return of members to the British House of Commons and
Colonial LegislatUl"e who will pla.ce principle before party in defence of
these rights. This Grand Lodge should at once unite with the Federation in this great work and become one of the Federated bodies, instead of, as at present, merely a cOlTe.<;ponding branch. This, should
be done at this- session."
. PERSEYERANcE.-As to final perseverance, \"hateYer opinion we may
form of it in a cloctrinal- view, unless we ourselves do so persevere our
profession of religion will be' utterly vain; for only they that endure
to the end shall be sayecl.-Jollln lfewton.
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THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE READING OF PORTlONS
OF THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FO,R JULY.

1'0 the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine;
DEAR MR. O.RMISTON,-In reading through the- GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
July many points in its inst.ructive pages have impressed we, and I ve~
ture to pen a few lines in reference to them. I wa-s specially plea.sed to
read the extmct from Toplady on Assurance (p. 389). He S3.ys, "The
elect ma-y, through the grace of God, atta.in to the knowledge illld
assurance of their predestination to life; and they ought to 8!:'Ek
a.fter it. The Christian ma-y, fOF instance, argue thus, :-' As many as
were ordained to eternal life believed: through mercy, I believe; therefore I am ordained to eternal life.'" It is to be fea-red tha.t many of ..
the Lord's children lack full assurance through a- failure to take God at His word. Many other texts of Scripture may be used as Toplady
used the one quoted above.
We are taught, for example, that a sinne'r is justified by fa,ith in
the atoning sacrifice of the Lord Jesus- Christ. Now, if I can humbly
say that, through grace, I ha-ye faith in Christ as my Subshtute, then
the Word of God assures me that I am justified. Then, if I am justified, I must have been called; and if I am called, then I must have
been predestinated and foreknown; and if these four things are true
of me, then I may rest assured that I shall be " glorified" (Rom. viii.
29, 30). So we read, "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life." If, then, I can say that, through Divine grace, I believe 6n the
Son, then I am warranted by the Word of God to rest a,~sured that I
have everlasting life" (John iii. 36). Other texts of Scripture may'
be used in the same way by the Lord's people, with the result that
they will be able, like the Ethiopian Eunuch, to go on their way
rejoicing in the precious aSl>urance that, despite all their unworthiness,
they are " accepted in the Beloved."
In "vVa,yside Notes" (p. 390), I underlined the words, "Were these
Jewish babes dependent on others to "bring' them to Jesus 7 So no
one has natural strength, or will, or desire., to come unto Him for the
blessings of salvation. 'There is none that seeketh after God.' The
words of Christ are these: 'No man can come to Me, except the Father
which hath sent Me draw him.''' How it magnifi.es the grace and
power of God to acknowledge the utter helplessness and disinclination
of the sinne.r to draw near to God until graciously influenced by
Him, vVho draws him with His" lovingkindness" (Jer. xxxi. 3)!
The account· o,f the late Rev. W. H. Krause is deeply interesting and
ins-tructive in many ways.
Only thisl morning' I was, conv,ersing
with an aged Christian lady who formerly attended Mr. Krause's ministry at Bethesda Chapel, Dublin. She has often spoken to me with
great de.Iight of that time. She usually reads one of his sermons every
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Sunday e1venirig, and recalls the happy Sabbaths' when she heard these
Mr. Pollock's admira.b1e remarks on preaching
. sermons preached.
(p. 424) remind me of an exceedingly able address by the late Mr.
ralbot Grooves, delin,red' at Nottingham to the Midland Clerical
- and Lay Association. In that address he eloquently repudiated the
idea that the Gospel was only to be preached to the unconverted.
How striking, too, is t,he account of the conversion of the telegraph
clerk, given under the heading "Called by Telegraph."
How it
emphasizes the value of personal testimony, and the variety of the
instrumentalities through which God awakens sinners and calls them
"out of darkness into His marvellous light." What need 'there is for
the Lord's people to emula·te the zeal of the man who telegra.phed
tJi.e question, "What think ye of Christ1" Moreover, how strikingly
~ does the record of this conversion connect itself with wnat has been
said above on the doctrine of Assurance. ,";rhen your correspondent
realized that the Lord Jesus had taken his place, as his· Substitute, and
had died in his stead, he says-CC I rose from my seat, walked across
the room, stood bolt upright, and said, 'I'm saved! I'm born again,'
and 'rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory.''' Bles&ec1
indeed is the expe,rience of those who can say:-" One thing I know,
that, wherea,s I was blind, now I see." Blessed, too, are those who,
knowing their own accepta.nce in Christ, are zealous in beariug testi·
many to others concerning the pre{:ious truths of the GospeL It is
thus that the Lord gathers 'out His pe-ople whom He hath 10,00 \"ith
"an everlasting- love." What an honour He puts upon His .witnesses
when He us-es them as means to "turn many t-o righteousness" !
With kindest Christian regards,
Yours very sincerely,
THOM.iS HOUGHTo::-:,
Rensing-ton Parsonage, Bath.
July 4, 1904.
THE LATE MISS ISABELLA JONES.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I have been much interes,tOO in the
GOSPEL MAGAZIXE of this month. Among the many sweet papers is the
correspondence of the late Miss Jones with Miss Ruth Cowell. I was
the means--under God-unconsciously-of conducting Miss J ones to
your church, St. Da.vid's, Holloway. It happened on this wise. From
the year 1858 to the- end of 1861, I was precentor at a cha.pel at Somers
Town. A dear friend at Plymouth, an a.ble preacher of the Gos,pel
of God's' grace, used to excha.nge pulpits with the minister for a
month in the summer. Miss Jones was always during that time present, and as I occupied a prominent position, she knew me by sight,
though that was' all. Shortly after St. David's Church wa,s opened, I
was walking- up Offord Road, Ba.rn",bury, t-o the Sunday morning
service. Miss Jone-<; was standing at the window. She said t9 her
bedridden si ter, "There goes Mr. Parker, I wonder where he is going
-it is to some place where the Truth is preached, for certain. Next
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Sunday I will be ready, if I see him pass I will follow him." I did
pass, and she followed me into· the church. All this she told me a littl€
time afterwards, at, I think, one of our prayer-meetings. After that,
I used, on my way home on a Monday evening, to call to see her sick
siste.r, and pray at her bedside. How mysterious are the workings of
our Covenant God 1 I used at one time go to see her at Stroud Green,"
but not of late years. I was not aware of her death, and that of her
sister till the evening you spoke at. Exeter Hall in June, when I sa·w the
younger sister. They were a godly family.
I heard, for the first time, Mr. Lovely last week, at the Aged Pilgrims? Asylum Chapel, Hornsey Rise, and enjoyed him very much. I
am not privileged now to hoo.r such truthful sermons, but thank God
I have a goodly store of spiritual knowledge, and often I have to
" chew the cud," and, with the Divine blessing, find it sweet. The written and the inca.rnate ",'Vord are" the joy a.nd rejoicing of my hea.rt." I
trust you aJ'e well. The Lord richly bless you, and make you a
ble.ssing, is the prayer of yours in the Belo,ed,
HENUY PARKER.
41, Hanist Road, Hollowa.y.
July 9, 1904.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magctzine.
DEAR SIR,-I was unable through press of work to send a letter to.
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in time for the July number. Since writing, a
large amount of Gospel literatum has" been circulated fa.r and wide.
Writing r"ecentIy,' a superintendent chaplain in the Na.vy asked for a
large supply of Gospel books, saying they had many centres to dis·tribute from. We tealise God's hand very specially in this work of gathering and scattering the many magazines a.nd books: of truth, and ha.ve
the joy of seeing much blessing result from our labours. The men
express great appreciation of the literature sent them. We' mourn the
loss of Mr. Hemington, Rev. J. C. Martin, M1'. B. H. NUHn, and others
who have been true friends to the work. Friends, pray for U& that
the Lord may raise up others to filL their places. He has many servants
to do His will, a.nd as one dies, He has another to succeed, but for
th'e."e things He will be enquired of. " He delights to hea.r the cry of
Hisehildren that He may shower down blessings; may He so do it that
the work of the Mission m~y still go forwa.rd, all the financial needs
being' met, and to Him be all the praise. Dear friends, remember His
glorious title--" Faithful and true" (Rev. ~ix. 11).
Yours sincereJy,
R. E. BRlDER.
Campbell Road, Salisbury.
July, 1904.

,-

NOTHING lmt Christ allCI His righteouslless Ca.ll enrich us before
God. -Romaine.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE war in the Far East continues, the incidental issues in which
decidedly fa.vour our allies, the Japanese, though their losseschiefly military-have been enormous. May it please Him "V{ho
maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth" to hast,en the' te,rmination of this terrible conflict, and may the ultimate· result be that
the glorious Gospel of God's salvation shall be proclaimed among the
heathen. That Russia, whose me.rciless persecution of the Jews for
many years should be brought into judgment, is quite consistent with
the Divine declaration made to Abraham and his posterity-" Cursed
be he that curseth thee."
Ex-President Paul Kruger died, in 8witzerland, from senile pneumonia, on Thursday, the 14th ultimo. Up to the previous Saturday
he was able to attend to his usual affairs, but on the Sunday a, change
in his health occurred, his strength rapidly declined, and presently
he lost consciousness, the end coming aSi we. have. stated. During his
illness, he was tended by his daughter, Mrs. Eloff, and his son-in-Ia.w,
Mr. Eloff, Dr. Heymann, and his secreta.ry, Mr. Bredel. We need not
here recall the personal associations of the deceased with the great
struggle in South Africa. There were not wanting indications that,
beneath his very rough e,xte,rior, and in spite of his blind fatalism, " the
root of the matter" was in him.
The Vienna. correspondent of the" Times," last month, referring to
the dea,th of Dr. T'heodor Herzl, one of tJle leade·rs of the " Zionist"
movement, telegraphed to that newspaper as follows :-" His death
removes' the most brilliant Austria,n publicist, and deprives the Zionist
movement of its most gifted and influential chief. Born at Budapest,
of Jewish parents, in 1860, Theodor Herzl was brought as a. boy to
Vienna, where he completed his studies and entered the legal profession.
His litera.ry impulses soon obtained the upper hand of his juridical
attainmenti'll, and his early essays, particularly a description of a visit to
Spain, so much impressed the editors of the' Neue Freie Press-e' tha,t
they sent him, towards 1890, as correspondent to Pa.ris. Hem he
worked for some five yellfs, gaining a place in the fu'st rank of Germanwriting journalists by the penetration and brilliance of his telegrams
and letters,. In 1895 he was recalled to Vienna, and placed in charge
of the feuilleton depa.rtment of the' Neue Freie Presse,' a. department
which has noa"mct counterpart in the English, French, or' Italian Press.
It embra.ces theatrical, musical, and literary criticism, but consists
mainly of short essays upon current topics. Dr. Herzl contributed
freely to the feuilletons of the' Neue Freie Presse,' and acquired, by
the brillia.nce of his style, the freshness of his wit, and the subtlety
of his irony, a reputation which will not easily be surpassed by any
writer of German. He possessed complete mastery of his, language, .
and wrote it in such a. manner as to render it positively graceful, elastic,
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alJd haE1JOnious. In 1895 he published a work- entitled' Del' Judensta.at,' which, greatly to his surprise, served as the s.taJ-ting-point of
the Ziollist movement. .tewish opinion is divided in regard to the
va-lue of this nwvement, but theTe can be no question of its, originators
singleness of aim, nor of the zeal which made him attempt to enJist
the sympathies of the Too.,r, the Sultan, the German Empe.ror, the
British Govenunent, and Pope Pius X. in the lot of the suffering memLers of his race. His striking presence and! pure Jewish type rendered
hill! a fitting leader for such a movement, ~hile his personal popularity
\ya~ unlimited among all those who came into immediate contact with
him or looked up to him as a lea-de,r. As a dramatic author Dr. Herzl
oLtained considerable &uccess. One of his plays, .' Del' 'Vilddieb,' remains permanently in the repertoire of the Burgtheaterr. The will of
Dr. Herzl directs that his, funera-l shall be of the poorest class, without
speeches or flowers, and a,dd" :-' I wish to be buried in the vault
beside my fatlier, and to lie there till the Jewish people shaH ta.ke
my remains to Palestine.' "
The conflict between the French Government a.nd the Papacy contillues, and promises to bring about, importa.nt changes in the near
future. The Paris ,. Matin" recently' published the following pa,ragraph :-" The Vatican ha,ving taken the pacific and conciliatory hesitation of the French Government., after the publication of the, Pope's
protest against M. Loubet's visit to ROl1le, for a, sign of weakness,
several French Bishops received from Romel a, week after M. Jisard's
recall, a,n order bearing the seal of Ca,rdinal Vaunutelli, and enjoining
upon them to send in their resignation& by return of post to the Cardinal. The' Bishops referred the matter to the Minister of Public Worship, who told thern they could only be deprived of these se,es by the
concurrent wish of the State and the Church. Mgr. Merry \:lel Val
has just. summoned the suspected Bishops to proceed to Rome within a
fortnight, under threat of being immediately deprived of all their
episcopal functions. The Minister of Public Worship has' replied by
forbidding. t.he Bishops to leave their dioceses. The a.ffa.ir has now
reached t.hat point, it. is stat.ed, that whenever the Vatican dismisses
Bishops without preliminary agreement the Government will regard
the act as a violation of the Concordat, and immediately abolish the
estimates of public worship. The Prelates aimed at by the Vatica.n a.re
t.he Bishop of Laval and Dijon and three Archbishops who refused to
submit to the yoke of the Congregations."
The layin~ of the final stone of the Folkestone harbour aJld pier
extension took place last month. M. Cambon, the French Ambassador, laid the stone., in the presence of a large gathering of 8.E. aJld C.'
Railway directors, officials, and guests from London and France.
The Ambassador was welcomed by the Mayor and Corporation of
Folkes'tone (who presented an address to him) and the militaJ'Y authorities, and a, salute was fired. The speeches were expressive, of the
cordial rela,tions between England and France, and much e·nthusiasm
was shown.
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Since his .Majesty the King graciously granted an audience at
Buckingham Palace to the head of the Salvation Army, the Press has
afforded a large amount of space to reports of the doings of the organization, even the "Times" devoting a column to the proceedings
at the monster muster of the Army held at the Crystal Palace. It
was sCarcely to be expected, however, that the High Church" Gua.rdian" would follow the lead of the daily newspapers in this respect.
Yet the following paragraph found a place in its columns (July 13t.h):
_cc The Salvation Army.~The great international gathering of the
Army was continued through the greater part of last week, the ma.nycoloured uniforms of the various contingents adding, here and there,
a· pleasant touch of brightness to the generally drab appearance of the
London streets. Over 56,000 persons attended a festival at-the Crystal
PalaCe on the Tuesday. The official proceedings closed with a meeting
in the Albert Hall, when General Booth delivered a final charge to his
officers. Quoting the commandment in St. Mark xvi. 15, he said he
was afraid that, in proportion to its population, the world to-day contained a great deal more godlessness, suffering, and devilry than it did
in the time of Christ. The world had tried to better itself by an
ma.nner of devices, but had signally failed. They, his comra.des, had
the royal remedy in their hands, and they were the people to apply it,
with the help of God. They must do their part on Christ's own lines,
remembering that He came to be not only a Sacrifice, but an Example.
They wanted more soldiers, better drilled, 'l'l'ith more heart and soul
in the business--the business of preaching the great. Gospel of faitb
and works. His last word before they went back to their commands
was, ('¥batever you ought to do and can do to meet the ,,-ants of the
poor, suffering, sinning world, do it quickly.' Among those present in
the space reserved to the general public 'l'l'ere Lord Rosebery, the
Bishop of Hereford, and Mr: EdwaJ'd Clifford, hon. secre,tary of the
Church Army."
The Palestine Exploration F1.!nd held its annual meeting last month,
at the Royal Institution, under the presidency of the Duke of Northumberla.nd. Lord Amherst of Hackney said that the first meeting to
raioo fvnds for the survey of the Holy Land was held in 1865, when the
country was open, and anyone willing to unde·rtake the work was able
to do so. It had since become· mOl'e difficult. to obtain permission, but
the fund, as a public body, had been granted a firman from time to
time, and now had one which would expire in twelve months. They
must, therefore, make the utn::iost of their time, and to enable them to
do so a sum of £2,000, in addition to their ordinary income, would
be required. Major-General Sir Charles Wilson read a paper directing
attention to the work at Gezer carried on by Mr. Macalister, who had
found the cremated remains of a cave"dwelling rac€o, and evidence of the
occupation of the site by a, Canaanite tribe which practised human
sa.crifice. Sir Charles thought that important discoveries· illustrative
of the Bible would be made, and that as a result of the work we
should know more of th'e people who occupied Palestine befo·re the
Israelites passed over the Jordan. In the course of a special appeal
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for the funds necessary to carry out fully the excavation of Geeer, Mr.
J.D. Crace, hon. secretary of the fund, write;, :-" Mr. Maca.lister's
examination of the site i~ being ca,rried out in a most careful and-so
fa,r as he is able to go--in a most thorough manner; but the removal
and turning over of debris from ten to thirty feet in depth and over
an area of many acres-that debris la,rgeIy consisting of stones" each
one a man's load~is a work of immense labour j and the twelve short
months which alone remain to us, even under our ,extended permit,
wIll not suffice for completion unless the force at work can be largely
increased. . . . The discoveries include one of those 'high
places' (with the very socket in which stood its asherah, and with the
bones of the infants sacrificed), which were the subject of such constant
denunciation by the Hebrew prophets."

•

At the Militia, Encampment at Conway no less than £80 worth of
postal orders were purchased on a single afternoon and evening in the
Y.M.C.A. tent of the Lancashire District Union, making a total of over
£,600 worth of orders supplied to the men this sea,son in this one encampment. A savings bank opened in the men's interests rece,ived as
many as 300 depos.its, while a very large n1!mber of temperance and
anti-gambling pledges were likewise secured.

AGED

PILGRIMS'

FRIEND

SOCIETY.

HORNSEY RISE ASYLUM ANNIVERSARY.
AMONG the annual gatherings of each recurring springtide and early
SllJ11nWr none exceed in interest or picturesquenes's, the va,ried engagement.'> in connection with the Aged Pilgrim's Friend Society. The
annual meeting, for example, has enjoyed for a, number of years" the
privilege accorded to the yearly gatherings of but few organizations,
of being held in the stately Egyptian Hall of the Ma,ns,ion House.
Here, amidst surroundings, of pomp and splendour, and in the centre, of
a community of merchant princes and traders, the claims of the
Lord's poor are annually set forth, and seldom t,o deaf ears. Nor do
the surroundings operate prejudically against a clear testimony as
to the spiritual bas'is of the whole work. While its philanthropic side
is fully and deservedly set forth, it is made perfectly clear at every
meeting, as expressed in the trust deed, that its foundation principle is
to maintain the institution for the Lo-rd's poor, recognising no denominationalism, but emphasizing the possession of vital godliness as
the one spiritual qua.lification for nomination as a, recipent of the
Society's bounty. It is delightful to know that nearly 1,700 poor,
godly, aged perwns are a,t present sharers in this generous benefaction, receiving annually nearly £13,000, and that since the Society's
inception, just upon a century ago, the sum of nearly £350,000
has been disbursed amongst 7,680 needy and weary pilgrims, to the
Better Land. Nor does the help of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society
end here, for it has four truly bea,utiful homes-one at Horns,ey Rise,
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a second at. Camberwell" a third at. Stamford Hill, and the fourth at
Brighton.
To return to the matter of annual gatherings', with which I opened,
the annuaI meeting at the Mansion House is followed at no distant
date by the Festival of the Camberwell Asylum. This was held about
a fortnight ago, when the forty inmates and a large party of visitors
were privileged to have a fine day for the celebration, an experie.nce
they have not, enjoyed for years past. Last, but. certainly not least,
comes the Hornsey Rise Asylum Fest.ival, on the first. Friday in July.
Accordingly, to Hornsey Rise I betook myself last Friday afternoon
not. for the first time, tD e.njoy a gathering that, with the returning
years·, brings new joys and added pleasure8l. Nothing is· more noticea,ble t.han the stea,dfastness and the loyalty of the friends of the Institution, and they gather year by year in increasing numbers, old
friends and new friends, to take the place of those called higher or
unavoidably prevented. Though the day was sDmewhat threatening,
this had no effect upon the attendance. This' year new met.hods were
tried, though the downpour of rain somewhat interfered with the success· of the innovation. The tea-meeting was abandoned, and in it.s
place re~resh.ment1! were served at 1!mall tables in the beautiful ga,rdens
of the Asylum. The hall, which has hitherto been utilized fOT the te&meeting, was this year set apart for the usual sale of work which j.
held by the lady visitors on behalf of the Benevolent Fund for ui(lin~
the sick and infirm inmates. This ",as well patronized, as also ,yere. the
refreshment tables. Amongst the company I noticed the Reys. W. Sillden, J. Knight, and F. Fells, and of the members of the committee
there wem present Mes·srs. W. J. Parks (treasurer). A. Boulden, T.
Green, J. Hodges, J. Glover, A. Hayles, J. B. Clayton, and E. Carr, and
Mr. J. E. Hazelton (Secretaq). The earlier part of the day ",as taken
up with visits> to t.he rooms of the inmates, who, many 'of them, later
on entertained select lit.tle parties of their relatives and friends in
their cosy, bright., and clean quarters. The whole building is a
monument. of the unceasing care and the self-sa.crificing devotion of the
committee, who spa.re no pains' to keep it one of the most well-found
and attractive asylums> to be found in the country. The fine-looking
ga.rdens, with their wealth of foliage and flowers, were an attraction in
themselves.
Towards three o'clock the compa.ny began to wend their way towaJ'ds
the chapeI, which was> speedily crowded, and numbers were obliged to
staud in the porches during the whole of the service, which wa.s conducted throughout by the Rev. F. C. Lovely, of Bexley.
.
Mr. Lovely took for his text Job xxiii. 14 :-" For He performed!
the thin~ that is' appointed for us; and ma.ny such things are with
Him." God's> appointments" he said, were God's performings', thou~h
there were many a,ppoinl;J11e-nt81 which God had reserved fo-r Himoolf
that He did not always make known to His> peopl,e. He desired to
lay before them some of God's appoiIitments, and how He performed
them, so that he, might help those who had been walking in crooked
ways or under dark clouds, and could not understand God's mysterious
dealings> with them. God moved in a mysterious way, His wonders
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to perform, and when the dark clouds of their experience passed away,
llley would lea.m more and more the wonderful leadingsl of their
Hea~enly Father, and tlley would understand that the way in which
He had led them was the right way.
God's appointments were. His performings, and there was no fa,ilure
in anything that He had undertaken. When tlley saw that the hap- .
penings in their daily experiences were mapped and planned out by the,
Heavenly Fa,ther, then life took on a different aspect. T11ing-s did not
happen by chance;, nor come, unawares'. Job passing through trial little
thought of the wonderful example he was leaving behind to God's tried
children. J ob had been a great blessing to many in the various dark
scenes of life, and reading ·the Book of Job they could see through it
grace shining out bi'ighter and brighter. Job did not know how
much God's grace was able to do. The more fierce the fumace, the
llrighter his faith. They had read" of the patience of ,Tob," but Job
._Jas not a perfectly patient man. He often murmured against, God's
dispensations and dealings. They would notice, however, that, notwithstanding these things God, in great kindness, called him a, perfect
man. Mr. Lovely then referred to God's appointments concerning His
people. There was first of all their salvation. They could not comprehend it nor understand it, but if He lmd appointed it He would perform it. They were spoken of in 1 Thess,. v. 9, as' not appointed unto
wrath, but to obtain salvation through ..our Lord Jesus Christ. They
had a. good hope that God had a.ppointed salvation for everyone there
that day. They had not met in that building by chance, and that
it was which gave them the good hope that God had appointed them
to salvation. Some might have come to that service sinners, untouche,d by God's grace. They were not present by chance, God had a
work for them, and it might be God's performing day for them.
Tra.cing out God's appointments with regard to salvation, the preacher
said that before the world began God foresaw the Fall and the ruined,
lost COlldition of mankind. Sin began in heaven, and heavenly things
had to be cleansed by the Blood of Christ. Foreseeing the Fall, God
appoint,ed the R.emedy, His own dear Son. They had pictures of that
truth in the story of Abraham and Isaac, for when Isaac asked,
"Where is the Lamb1" Abraham answered, "God will provide Himself
the Lamb." So, in God's time, Jesus Christ came to fulfil the Lord's
appointment. "What is sin 1'" the preacher asked. It. was' disobedi·
ence" and there was no forgiveness for disobedience. If there were,
devils might be saved. Disobedience WllSl the sin of our first paJ·ents.
It was a sin needing a,n eternal remedy, and Jesus Christ, the only one
perfectly obedient, was the Eternal Saviour. God had performe,d all
tbat He had appointed concerning Jesus Christ. Wllat a wonderful
unfolding of God's grace and mercy it would be if they could know all
about the method by which God had called each of them. The work
- was an indelible work, and had eternity stamped upon it.
God's appointments rested upon the love of God. « I have loved thee
with an everlasting love.. " This love of God could not be quenched or
grow dim. His appointments were the outcome of His grace. They
were saved by grace, and God· ga.ve, them preventive grace, calling
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grace, sustammg grace, keeping grace, supporting grace, holding-on
,grace, and praying graoo. Everything they needed or had came from
the Sovereign grace of God, though they did not always' realize it.
"My gra.ce is sufficient for thoo,"-wa& sufficient for Paul, as it was for
his (the preacher's) hea.rers in difficulties and trials.. God knew how
much faith they needed, and He had" appointed" the faith and was
" performing" it. Another of God's appointments was the work of
Jesus· Christ, at this moment interceding for His people. Heo had appointed Jesus Christ as the Minister, the High Priest in the Hea,venly
Sanctuary, as set forth in 'Hebrews viii. Furthe,r, God had appointeod
hahitations and dwelling-places with the object that He might brin?
His people to a knowledge of the truth.
Some might ask the question, " Are the trials of life God's a,ppointments 1" Could they leave them out, and say they weTe not 1 As a
matteT of fact, sunshine and cloud, bright days and dark cloudy days,
da,ys of rejoicing and days of sorrow, were all of God's appointments.~
Why were days of trial sent 1 If by grace faith was given to them, so
also God gave them trials. How could they kno,w they had faith if
they had no trials to test it 1 The trials and troubles of. life were sent,
moreover, to teach them how to pray. They might not understand
them, perhaps, but "many such things are with Him." Could they
not leave them, then 1. They could never understand, and it was
useless trying. As a mother must not, dare not tell all to her children, so it was with the Heaverily Father in His relation to His eartJl1y
children. There were" many such things with Him," and they must
leave them there. Mr. Lovely concluded his sermon by appealing on
behalf of the Aged Pilgrim's Friend Society, and especially on beha.lf
of the inmates of the Hornsey Rise Asylum.
At the conclusion of the service an adjournment was made for tea,
and during the interval between the afternoon and evening services
brisk business was done by the la.dies at their stalls in the Asylum
Hall. In the evening, at 6.45, another service wa~ held in the chapel,
the preacher being the Rev. J. H. HaUett, of Brighton. The procoodings of the day were brought to a happy conclusion soon after
eight o'clock.
.
I close this account with some valuable words spoken by the Right
Hon. Evelyn Ashley: " I venture to asse,rt that a,nybody who looks into:
this Society will see that it is' an admirable charity, and that wjth Christian sympathy and personal ministration it is carrying on an excellent
work among the aged· Christian pOOl' throughout the country, enabling
ma,ny hundreds to dwell in their own home. For those of the pe·nsioners who need shelter the Society provides four homes, and in these
places of quiet refuge many a battered ship that has been out in the
storms during the last part of life's voyage finds peaceful a,nchorage."
Most of my readers will warmly re-echo the sentiments thus admirably expressed,' and those who would des,ire to do so in· some tangible
form should send their g-if.t.s, their donations, or their annual subscriptions to Mr. J. E: Ha,zelton, the Secretary, at the office of the AR'ed
Pile:rims' Friend SOciety, 83; Finsbury Pavement, E.e.-From "The
En.!Jl1'8h Clmrchman."

